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prominent workers in forestry and irrigation and the program provides for
interesting practical demonstrations.
In this connection, also, there is an
elaborate exhibit of irrigation work
and of specimens of fruits and cereaU

RRICATION CONGRESS
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tier irriKnt ion.

One Man May Die nml Several

among colored people was opened in
St Luke's church, this city, today
with welcoming addresses by Bishop
Brewster of Connecticut and Mayor j
Studley of New Haven, followed by
a tsermon by Archdeacon Pollard off
j
North Carolina.
Tho sessions of tho conference arej
to citniiuue until Friday. The subjects

NO. 264.

mm

1

(ED

Tho officers of the congress. nearly
Seriously Injured in ElecCon- all of whom were present at the tni--V,i
chide. "Should the Colored Clergy and j
tial session today, are President,
tion lliots in New York
A. Clark tf Uutte, Mont.; first
Laity In a Diociio Ue Organized Into
a Separata Convention?".-.- . Rev. Geo.
L. Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe, N. M.; second
Avant, of Newborn, N. C, and John
T. Howe of Wilmington, N. C; "Had
Addison McCune of Colorado; third MANY
FIRED
E. H. Libbey of Clark-son- ,
leal, .Yet Expedient Are the Three
Necessities--MissionarBY GLASSMAN
secretary, H. B.
OF WELCOME
AT
Washington;
Jurisdictions,
ADDRESS
IS TRANQUIL
Maxson, of Reno, Nev.
Eplscopaio Support and Money," Rev.
A trained chorus of 200 voices then Street Hlled Willi u Howling F. M. Doty of Charloslowu, W. Va.,
31 oh of 1'artisaiiH of ltival .
and Rev. O. M. Waller of Washington,
sang a national irrigation ode written
D. C.
Italian Fleet Held in Readiness to Proceed to Turkish Waters
Matters of The Greatest Importance to be Taken Up "Save the by Mrs. Gilbert McClurg of Colorado
Candidates
Fifteen hundred delegates
o
Springs.
At Any Moment.
Floods?"
The
Watchwords.
Forests nod 'Store the
and spectators joined In the choral to
Meets at Dayton.
Ilia rim itt America, nnrl the effect
15.
DAYTON, O., Sept.
Dayton
The committee on MOST SERIOUS IN MANY YEARS this week is entertaining two imporwas tremendous.
and permanent organisatant conventions, both of which be
BERLIN, Sept. 15. A dispatch ta
John H. Murphy, attorney of the
It is credentials
OGDEN, UTAH, Sept. 15. With than this matter of Irrigation.
the Tagerblatt (from Constantinople Western Federation of Miners, says If
tion wera then provided for and an
their
sessions
Tho
flr3t.
gan
today.
Intermoun-taito
vital
of
the
consequence
'delegates present from eleven states
was ta- NEW YORK,' Sept. 15. One man is the annual meeting of the Central! reports that the Russian monastery relief cannot be secured In the state
states and to the entire semi-ari- d adjournment till the afternoon
to
west of the Mississippi, representing
ken.
adjournment
Just
States Waterworks association, which ' at Jerusalem had been sacked by a courts, he will take It Into the federal
previous
dte an(j several others are
may
convital
of
is
and
what
region,
was ously- injured as a result of the most is attended by members from Illl- - Mohammedan mob and all the monks courts.
Wilson
of.
Agriculture
commercial
organl-practically every'
sequence to one portion of our counintroduced amid much cheering.
One thousand
station in the great territory included
serious riot this city has experienced nuts, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, West murdered.
rifles
try is of vital consequence to the
o
rnr manv vern on the eve of" a iiri- - Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky,
SOFIA, Sept. 15. Twenty thousand wore received this morning and are
in the semi-ariand arid region of whole country." Signed,
Big Enterprise Starts Up.
The riot occurred at The presiding officer !j Joseph L. Par- - j Bulgarian reserves belonging to throe being handed over to the members of
country, state and municipal governuiary contest.
"THEODORE! ROOSEVELT."
the militia. The rifles are sent by the
BUTTE, Mont, Sept. 15. The Ana-- Fifth avenue and Eleventh street. For ker of Hamilton, O.
j divisions on the Turkish frontier have
ments the eleventh session of the naThe second gathering Is a couven- - been called to their colors,
were
United States government and are
tional irrigation congress opened to-- :
The following letter from Secretary conda group of mines, wfclch have more than an hour
been closed for two months, pending filled with a howling mob of the par- tlon of the members of the public j SOFIA, Sept. 15. Tho American loaned to the state under the recently
day. The sessions will continue till of the Interior Hitchcock, was read:
"Friday and during that time import"Gilbert McClurg, Esq., Gen. Rep- - alterations in the big Washoe amelter, tisans of Isaac Hopper and Dan J. service boards of Ohio, called to dls- - consul at Beirut telegraphs that tho passed Dick bill.
ant action is expected to be taken resentative Executive Committee of will resume today. The mines employ O'Connell',' rival candidates for leader- ciwd matters relating to the new mu- - situation there Is. tranquil, although
Coiumbia's New Coach.
ship In the TWrtvlrst assembly dis- niclpal code and to agree upon a uni some fears are entertained of dlatur- looking towards the reclamation of the the National Irrigation Congress, Og- - S.M0 men.
-" i
. vast unsettled territory that but waits den, Utah.
trict. Many shoti were fired and lonu Interpretation of those pruvtB-- ' hances on tho occasion of the feast of
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Jasper T.
Serious Street Fights in tthens.
the touch of water to blossom and
sticks and stones were freely used. Ions of the code affecting the public the Cross.
"Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge
Goodwin, Columbia, '76, stroke of the
Ga., Sept. 15.-- Tho
ATHENS,
The consul adds that a good Impres famous Columbia four which won the
"bear fruit.
20th.
Robert Crombio, formerly a county service boards,
of
favor
of
July
your
receipt
..connection with the detective, was probably falally hurt.
sion was created by Roar Admiral Visitors cup at the Houley
I found awaiting my return to onstralion
Although the first session was
regatta,
Cotton's conference with Nazlm Pa- In
scheduled for 9:30 it was considerably the city a few days ago, inviting me municipal cleans wa3 followed last Policeman George Leonard was beat
In 1878, the only Henley
Birthday of an Authoress.
England,
four-deen almost Into Insensibility p.n half
sha, acting Vail of Beirut, and the lat- - cup ever brought to America, today
BOSTON, Mass.. Sept. 15.' Mrs.
beyond that time when President W. to be the guest of the citizens of Og- - "'sht by street 'fights in which
or wounded. a dozen unknown people were hurt.
au- - ter's representative action as already
I). T. Whitney, the
A. Clark rapped for order. After a
succeeded Edwao-and of the state of Utah, at the teen persons were killed
Hanlan, the fabrief Invocation by John H. Winder, National Irrigation congress to be
thoress,
today entered upon her reported by Admiral Cotton to the au- - mous oarsman, as coach for Colum
Condition of the Market.
one of the counsellors of President Jo- held September
The Jewish Holidays.
eightieth year and was the recipient thoritles at Washington.
and regret that
bia's crews for the coming vear.
NEW
YORK, Sept. 15. The mar
William
courAt the' request of The Optic, Dr. of congratulations
from friends and
LONDON, Sept. 15. A news agency
Glassman,
Smith,
to
Mayor
o
I am unable
seph
.,
accept your very
of Ogden was introduced and deliver- teous Invitation. I shall be very busy ket closed stroug and higher. Raid- Bonnheim furnishes the following In- admirers in many parts of the country, dispatch from Rome says that the ItalAnother
Flood
Anticipated.
ed an address of welcome.
at that time, preparing my annual re- ing ana selling by tne bear element teresting Information concerning the Mrs. Whitney llveB in Milton with her ian fleet which has been concentrated
LA CROSSE. Wis., Sept. 16. Heavy
as Jewish
children and grandchildren around off the coast of Sicily, Is held In read- rains north of here are
Mayor William Glassman, in his port, but I assure you of my very ac- was resumed this morning, but
holidays:
responsible
iness to leave for Turkish waters at
On Tuesday, September 22, occurs her. Notwithstanding
her
speech of welcome, said:
tive interest in all matters relating heretofore succeeded in dislodging
for a rise of three feet in the Missisowners
stocks.
Present
lev
a
notice.
few
and
He
in
l;mg
hours'
"I congratulate you
the people to irrigation or tho reclamation of vtiy
the Jewish New Year, called
years, she enjoys excellent health and
"
sippi at this point during the past
o
of the arid section of the United States arid lands, the possibilities of which l xcunuet seem pretty well
brew "Rosh Hashonoh, which may be is almost as vigorous as she was at!
t
hours. Tue river is eight
In being able to convene in session
as a religious revival sixty. Mrs. Whitney' receives, she!
in the Inter- - fled with their holdings. Tho short considered
Destructive Storm In Florida.
be
f
feet and
above the low water
of
during this congress and contemplate est of all the people of the whole interest must be large. Prospects s among the JewiBh people all over the s?.js, many letters from women who
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Sept. 15.
mark
Is
an inch per hour.
and
rising
the enjoyment of the fruits of the un- country, but m'qre especially of the frost over the corn belt has
globe. That it la Indeed a religious read her books when they were gtrli. No reports have yet been received Farmers, on the lowlands are preof
deal
u
short selling. Any revival may be learned from the fact She keeps up with, current events. from the middle of Florida where H
ceasing toil and labor of eleven years
lying between the Rockies aud good
paring for the third flood of the year.'
' damage to the corn crop by frost now that
in behalf of irrigation in the United and the Mississippi river.
already one week previous to but does little writing now for pub-- j Is now feared that the loss by its r
a
be
good the foast..the
States.
"Much good work, in the way of must .eoaie quickly, and
hurricane will be severe. Near
truly . fakhful Israelite llcatlon.
, cent
New Head for College of Women.
"For eleven years the irrigators of preliminary surveys, estimates, etc.. hard irust, 'I'lie west is not drawing haitens to his synagogue several
Lake Butler two children were killed
Pa,. Sept 15. Tha
'
PITTSBURG,
New
the
from
funds
considerable
hours before daybreak to recite his
tais country naVe met year after year has already been done, and no tlmo any
Virginia Medical Society.
by a tornado. At Hale, a small vil RuV. Dr. Samuel Black McCormlck
with one great object In view to se- has been or will be lost by the depart-- York banks, and in our Judgment not "Sellchoth" prayers of penitence, and
15.
The Vir lage near Lake Butler, twenty houses
ROANOKE, Vs., Sept.
until recently president of Coe college,
aid.
cure national
Everlastingly ment In meeting the conditions and going to do so. There is no reason by fasting and the giving of alms he ginia State Medical association met were destroyed and crops and fruit
at Cedar Rapids, la., today succeeded,
of
of
the
caused
act.
any
this
on
at
properties
it
God
government,
why
clean
before
earnings
to
seeks
In
an
reclamation
annual session here today, with
trees ruined.
keeping
appear
requirements of the
to the presidency of the Pennsylvania
under the leadership of President
"It has been a source of great pleas- - should decrease. We still think good New Year's day. The feast always attendance of a large number of tho
Dr.
Collego of Women of this city.
he occurs on the first
should
seventh
of
the
Roosevelt, to grant us several million ure to me to have been in any way dividend paying stocks
of
day
leading physicians and surgoons
British Cabinet Meet.
ChalMcCormlck
Dr.
succeeds
Rev.
irmost
I
ardent
bought,
dollars annually. The
month of Tlshrl, and the orthodox Jew the state. Tho day was devoted chiefIdentified with this great work, and
LONDON, Sept. 15. The cabinet mers J.
who resignod three
Total sales, 607,800.
celebrate) also the second day of ly to the reading and discussion of met at three this afternoon,' the Bit- - mouths Martin,
rigator could not ask for a more lib- assure vou that evVry effort" w"l be
an offer from '
to
ago
accept
BRYAN.
&
LOGAN
men papers on topics of Interest to the
eral appropriation.
Tishrl. In the Bible this feast
made, on my part to fully meet tho;
:30. Colonial Secretary Wooster
at
ting
ending
are being
Efforts
university,
"A prominent eastern newspaper expectations and desires of the mem-- j
tioned as Uk$ day of tho trumpet: It profession.
Chnmberlatn entered the foreign office made to secure a substantial endow15.
The
NEW
dollber-is
governthe
'
what
YORK, Sept.
Is to admonish tho Israelite to
has asked the question,
bers of the convention, whose
by the passage from the colonial office ment for the Pennsylvania College of
need of any more irrigation congress- ations I am sure, will be most in- - ment report today was conclusive in
of his conduct during
Jubilee of Iowa Town.
and consequently was not seen by the Women and to
place It on a sound
es now that the government has set structive and which I shall read with sustaining reports from private sour the past year by seeking a thorough
IOWA FALL8, la., Sept
public which today made no demon- financial basis.
c
during last week regarding the repentance. The feast Is also called celebration of Franklin county's semi- stration.
aside the receipts of the public lands Interest. Signed.
serious damage to the crop from va-- . Day of Memorial, Yom Haslkoron and centennial, for which preparations
for the reclamation of the arid west?
"E. A. HITCHCOCK."
o
Reaction In Favor of Treaty.
rlous causes, and in fact, nothing likewise Day of Judgement Yora have been making for months past,
I want to say there is more need for
15. The meeting
LONDON,
Sept.
an irrigation congress today and in
This session of the congress, which could be more convincing of the ex- iladin.
was heid today and proved a red let- of the commission today ended shortly . BOGOTA. Colombia, Sept. 15. Via
Buenos Ayres A reaction in favor
the future than there ever was. True, will continue three days, promises to irenie danger to which the crop Is
As to a new year celebration It ter day for the county and for this after 4 o'clock.
General
Attorney
of the canal treaty has occurred In
you have the money appropriated .by be very Important. The program has now exposed than this last report seems that this idea or this new fea city, the county seat. Visitors began
the
resume
will
tomorrow
preFlnlay
the bouse of representatives, but the '
the government, but it will be the been carefully arranged: with the view fTOm Washington. The two most Im- ture was added to tho day after the to arrive last night, and at an early sentatlon of the Canadian case.
and
benefits
tho
senate Is still opposed to It.
In
are
this
of
the
items
congress
of
and
the
practical
achieving
portant
report
duty
Israelites had returned from the Baby hour today the streets were thronged.
privilege
O
"'
to se that this money is properly used progress. It Includes lessons In prac- premature opening of bolls and the Ionian captivity, so that the month The day's program Included InterestWool Market Holding Up.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
or wasted. You tical Irrigation and forestry, reports of circumstantial statement that Insects of Tlshrl was considered the Jewish ing historical exercises besides
and not
ninny
of
BOSTON,
Sept. 15. Wool Is quiet
New Optic; B. H. Burr, B. Romero,
of
new
this
fruits civil new year, while the real first attractive features of entertainment.
provisions
are destroying nearly all
have greater work before you at
experts, application
though a moderate amount Is moving Las Vegas; B. P. Hume, Willis, N. M.;
session than at any time during the the reclamation act, report of state over rge area8 of Texas. We are month Nisan was the religious one,
o "
and big Goo. W. Johnson
Prices remain unchanged
views
national
act,
.
and wife, Schalter,
nwl jnciine,i to look for heavy specula-o- That tho old Jewish rabbis Intended
eleven years history of the Irrigation progress under the
Mexican War Veteran.
holders seem to be holding off for a la.; Mrs. E, P. Smith, Ida Grove, la.;
compllca- - tive interest in cotton, but tho temper to make these
to
able
of
be
You
promust
legal
settlement
the
revival
a
congress.
religious
15.
days
INDIANAPOLIS,
lnd.,
Sept.
not
reduction, but there does
Wm. Patterson, Sioux City, la.
vide a plan for the expenditure of the tions and a consideration of the all- 0( tra,e at present U against
for the Jewish people Is seen from The National Association of Mexican poHHible
seem to be a weak spot In the market.
theme of colonization,
Castaneda: L. II. Darby, Denver;
Berlous.
millions of dollars set aside for our
nine
the
fact that the following
days War Veterans Is to begin Its annual
lnng
"
wools are
selling fairly F. W. Ondors, Chicago; L. A. Woods,
cause which will meet the approval
"Save the forests and store the
jj. & M. of Tlshrl are instituted as days of convention In this city tomorrow and Territory
well. Fine wools 02053; scoured fine Nashville,
0
Tenn.; J. W. Rueter, Albuof the secretary of the Interior and floods," Is the motto of the congress
repentance, the last of which In the many delegates and visitors are armedium, CO; medium, 4546.
convention
the
of
will
work
be
Mrs. J. A. Tully, Bisbee,
It
your and the main
Yom Kipur In riving. DcHptte the
querque;
p0r wabash R'ver Improvement,
the national congress.
"Day of Atonement"
time
has
ravages
fERRE HAUTE, lnd., Sept
Ariz.; John H. Dennlaon, Denver;
Hebrew. ThU day Is culebrated on made In the ranks of the veterans,
privilege to adopt a system for the will be to enlist the support of every
outlined
was
will
Election Judges Will Hold Over.
which
lands
that
from
John II. Culley, Wagon Mound. '
both
In
reclaimed
of
Members
for the policy
congress
sale of the
the tenth day of Tlshrl, correspond there promises to bo a large attend16. The attorneys
DENVER,
Sept.
meet the approval of the American by President Roosevelt in speeches dana and mitiois, capitalists,
On
October.
of
first
the
with
tng
ance. Among other states that will
day
for the city council appeared In Judge
will he a
svstem that
fiAnnle
his recent veem tour that lecturers and representative business this day all Israelites over the globe be
Troop A. has rented the iild library
4
represented are Tenmstsee,
arm
of
court today and agreed building opposite the city ball and
ion
hiesRlne to the eenulne settlers. It national aid In the
Carpenter's
mwl fronl yincennes, Lafayette andgp(Jl)(J lhe entro day at their
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
comIt oUwr cllU!g of the Wabash valley, are
will proceed at once to prepari it lor
la of supreme Imp rtance.
must be as meritorious, If not excel
or temples abstaining from Missouri and Texas. The sessions to the contention of the charter
g0(5m)g
that the council had occiipancy. By tearing out partitions
mittee
attorneys,
the Wabash River improve- 'ttl foo(1 or drink. They sock to atone will continue three
the famous homestead law signed by Is expected that im rn:5 i
attending
Indays and an
a new set of elec- on tho first floor sufficient space wiU
f : am uy me pn- - mont association convention, which (or
that greatest of modern Americans,! Pi control wl'l
ahortcomlnga and ask for teresting program of entertainment no right to appoint
in
many
tion Judges. The Judges appointed In bo secured for squad drills. The up
Abraham Lincoln.
vate companies, which have
,)PRan ,u s0g8iong j this city today. gVeness from their Heavenly Father lias been arranged. '
stairs will be arranged for officers'
aim of the movement Is to lm - (Refer to Lcvlt., 16,
May will hold In this election.
;
"As your host for the next four places obtained possession oi me
23, 32, 23,
o
o
v provo tn0 wabash rlvor, so that tt
quarters, quartermasters' department,
The business houses' of the Alaskan
days, I extend to you every hospitality ter supply, ana wno are uui.mua
Boundary Commission Meets.
INDIGNANT OFFICIALS.
The
club room for tho men, etc.
the city affords. I welcome you on fortunes by selling Irrigation 'atcr may be made navigable. To this end jjuwi 0f thlj city will bo strictly
LONJXJN, Sept. 15. The Alaskan
troop will move Into their new home
behalf of the good men and women of to the small ranchers. When the If 'a permanent organization will bo form- - closed on these two days, namely, on
boundary commission roassomblsl at County Officials of Cripple Creek
courat once and expect to thoroughly en- rlgatlon congresses were .inaugurated - e(1 Bmar t0 tiie Ohio River Improve- Tuesday, September 22, and on Tnurs
Ogden and extend to you every
sent the Power of the Military.
foreign office today and oral argil- conwas
method
tho comforts of more commodious
nlcnt association, and efforts made to'dajr October 1.
Joy
tesy and our hospitality. Xeeept it, eleven years ago this,
n;:nt wero begun. Additional Inter- cKirPLE CREEK, Sept. 15. There quarters.
.
partake of it, nia U OM pt ta srtiUI sldered the proper one. a k""1""'- j Kccuro from congress the approprla-- j
est was lent to tho proceedings by WM
bow illoni,
Cherokes Strip Celebrates.
meeting of some of the county
,1(.,.,,Bliary to carry out tho work;
you are here."
change of sentiment took place,
statements attributed to some of the t,mcai8 this morning for the purpose
Julius Uhlfclder of Ellzabethtown,
PERRY, Okla., Kept, la. 1111
The following letter of resident ever, and the new Idea gained favor of Improvement,
of Irrigation
val and celebration to mark the tenth Canadians that their country would of trvIng ,() ;f.arn JllHl how far tll0 mn. Messrs Hunt, Reynolds and Ferglcr
O
Roosevelt to the National Irrigation that the whole nolle
resent an adverse decision, ,tary authorities can go In tbo arrest of
should be a national ono, and that It
anniversary of the opening of th4 seriously
McVey and "Ed" Martin.
Springer, came In on No. 7 last
congress was read:
General
Flnlay presented the )f cm,iWla without warrant of law. At
to
Attorney
Exe.Chairman
her
15of
was
the
government
Cherokee Strip
was the duty
opened
"Mri Fred J. Kioel,
toj
ANGELES, Calif., Sept.
night and Joined tho Las Vcgaj quarI)S
Canadian argument,
rethe mooting were present Sheriff Rob- tet, which departed for Alamogordo
Sam McVey, the colored heavyweight day under favorablo aun)i;c. The
cutive Committee, the National Irri- see that the srldv tracts were
was
A
with
ertson, Deputy District Attorney Colo, to attend tho meeting of the grand
Hag tnl
claimed.
vigorous propaganda
of California, and "Denver Ed"
Ir.briglit
gation Congress, Ogden Utah,
exand the tin In a twenty-rounRailroad Promoter Dead.
to
Chairman of Board of County Cora lodge of the Knlghta of Pythias. The
me
of
this
on
Idea,
are
Permit
and
in
support
bout
visitors
the
Is
Sift
Dear
,
arrlvin,;
waged
printing
My
act dual feature of the card arranged L',nln The program Of festivities coV'
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 15. Ern- inlnHloners Lynch, County Commis
party could not go via the Santa Fe
press through yH to thJ Irrigation passage of a national Irrigation
Attor Central, after all, as the tardiness of
est P. yiltrar. formerly general ma- sioner Pfelffer and
s
secured.
Include
and
will
raws,
lt.t
three
congratulations
was
for
Athletic
club
Cent
the
finally
days
hearty
tury
congress my
In addition to discussing ways and Ing show tonight. Bolh men sro of, a firemen 'tournament, Indien con- nner of the International Trading com ney Hangs.
the train made it Impossible to make
upon what baa been aecomplistied In
r
that has just passed, cs- - means for spreading the Idea of na- tho slugging typo of fighters and a tent t and numerous oili'v atti Met I f b pan y of ths clly and Port Arthur, At the conclusion It was stated that connections.
Texas, who has been associated ft nun- - so far no action had been decided
t4ially because I regard this as open- tional control and extending the works lively content la expected. In tho j features.
will listen event of tils
the
o
of
congress
treatment
decision
In
the
the
era
begun,
dally wlih tho Stllwell railroad cn- - upon. It Is somt officially stilted that " General John C. Black and his disan
already
winning
ing
sciIn
tho
of
anWorkers.
number
Church
Experts
to
national
Colored
on
a
tcrprixe, Is dead In this, city, aged 33. some of tho bcHt attorneys In tho tinguished party who were elaborately
Martin will endeavor
standpoint. to
tlosi from the
get
Tho department other hieetiiu with Jack Johnson, the
Death was tho result of Injuries re- - United Slates are to be employed to entertained In Santa Fe yesterday
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Sept. 15.
None of our Internal policies will, be ence of Irrigation.
sent
lias
at
at Port Arthur on September get tho matter quickly before the su passed through the city last night on
eelved
church
of
the
conference
Washington
heavy-weigof
to
The
nineteenth
the future
of agriculture
more consequent
present bolder of the colored
No. 8 bound for Chicago.
of Its most
church
when he was assaulted.
several
I9
1001,
few
next
decades
premo court- the
congress
to
the
workers
Episcopal
of
the
championship.
country during

Auspicious Opening of the Eleventh Annual

Russian Monastary at Jerusalem Attacked
Mohammedans, and Monks Aurdered.

t,

vention at Ogden. Splendid Attendance
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received daily

by EXPRESS, always
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ss the state of Missouri, while Jolo la
but forty miles long, and In the widest
part does not exceed more than fif
Yet this little
teen miles across.
island ia far more widely known In
the United States than the first named
island. Jolo also bears the name of
Sulu, and it Is by this name, in the
United States at least, that It Is perhaps best known. The former monarch, the Sultan of Sulu, whose ex
travagant Ideas were printed all over
world, and formed the
the

THE-

First national bank,
--

foundation for a popular comic opera,
and who now lives In luxurious ease
on an annuity granted him by the
United States government, is proba
bly responsible for much of the fame
pained by the Utile Inland. Us fortu
until
ity and commercial Importance
recently havo been overlooked and
& HAYWARD, (ho opera bonffo features have pre
dominated.
GROCERS,
Jolo la the capital of the Inland, A
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
Spanish general deported from ins
native city founded this Island city.
It is a beaittlful place, writes Dr.
Nlederleln, "full of gardens, squares,
broad street lined with trees, contain
111
houses, all sur
ing tuanv
rounded by a wall toward the interior
and separated in this way from the
Moro villages.
The Moro villages are filled with in
Dr. Gustave NieoVrlein, a Fa terest and Dr, Nlederleln arranged
wllh Mr. Korezkl, a prominent Jolo
mous Savant Sailing in
merchant, to Install ft Moro show in
Philippine Waters
(ho Philippine exhibit at the worms
fair. The Moro lire, music, dances,
the Industries and the people, Just as
appear in their Island home, will
A BIG UNDERTAKING they
make up the exhibit.
The Moro villages are surrounuea
houso is
by cocoanut groves. Every
built on tolos over water, says Dr.
Mairnliiceiit Exliil.lt of Island Nlederleln, and the house, are
Product to lie IHNplnyod
connected by bamboo bridges.
The unique structures are all built of
tit tho Ht. Louis
bamboo, nlpa palm, rattan and Hrm
wooden Doles. A kitchen and ft big
fire place are prominent features of
ever house. Several apartments aro
OVERCOME
DANGERS
GRAVE
made by overhead hangings of mat
or mosquito nets of colored
ing
cloth. All apartments are useo a

Fresh Colorado Canteloupes
daily.
Fresh Strawberries every
Monday, Wednesday and
2,
Friday.

two-stor-
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RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SM11H, V iccrresident
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Cemetery Copings
monuments
Buildings
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AT FORT BAYARD.
Improvements to the Amount of
000 Going on at the govern
ment 8anltarlum.

150,- -

Blnco It hus become known that
have been entered Into
negotiation
United
States government for
the
by
the purchase of the Montuzuma hotel
and around as tho nucleus of a sani
tarium, to bo maintained In conjunc
tion with tho one at Fort Bayard, the
are
doings at the latter Institution
of some interest here. The following article from the Silver City
lm- gives somo Idea of the
a
tne
an
institution
such
of
portanco
government expect to maintain in
Las Vegas:
Six new buildings, togother with
three or four smaller ones, coating
100 men
$1GO,000 ftnd employing over

ington

Ave.

O

E. G. MURPHEY,

Lmkir
ill
PA N
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Druggist

.

1 Sash, Doors, Builders' !1 ardware
-
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ISSIK U0MKSTIC AM) F0KKK.N EXCHANGE
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Tha
or call

on M.
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INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS

hot
arp

DqjiyJJotsc, 65c per Month

BISUESS TRAXSACTED

port place for copra, pearl nitidis, wax,
renins, oil seeds, guttapercha, and lumber.
Uasllan Ialand, to tho south, was
Here the natives ever
also vlHited.
mot the world's fair
a
for
fight,
ready
and. lances and
eximrtltln--wlthun- s
Peace over
a war like demonstration.
tures prevailed and Dr. Nlederleln
mot Datto Pedro, the native ruler, who
was won over and promised not only
to attend tho exposition but to assist
In tho collection of an Interesting ex
hibit Datto Tedro is a native Tagaon
the
was
prisoner
a
Spanish
log who
island. Ho escaped and became us
ruler.

I furnish estimates on all kind of
work ftnd guarantee what I do. Native red stone ft specialty.
Vegas
Ten
Phone 286.
Optic i
W. W. WALLACE.

Cement Walks

ESTABLISHED 1876.

of the
dam, which came out of tho contest
with flying colors. The dam cost in
the neighborhood of $7,000.
The pumping plant which forces the
water up to the post will soon be Improved by two new boilers of 100
r
each. An addition will
also be built to the building In which
an electric light plant of 1,200 lights
,
capacity will be Installed.
The Ice plant Is being enlarged by
another Ice machine, which Is on the
eronnd. ready to be installed. ; This
will give tho postofflce five and on
half tons of Ice dally. Adjoining tho
Ice plant the cold storage building of
stone is going up under contract wIm
J. A. Harlan.

tbe gulch level with the top

and

5
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WALL PAPER.
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COAL AND WOOD.
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Sole Airents for Green Klver.Old Crow,
Kdcewiiod and Sherwood Kye
Wlilskiui.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters In Season
Co'd Untiles Pomery Sec.
Munim's Kxlra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
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PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
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The Las Ve$as Telepnone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Klectrle Door llvlla, Annunciators, ea
llurmar AHirms, ami rrirnie ltne-phouat Kua,smuble Hutu.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
por Annum
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CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
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BRO. BOTULPH. President.
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Begins Sept. 1, 11)03.
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School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
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Day and Might.

EADQUARJERS
1. . CAFE AND
RESTAURANT

H

Sa.nta Fe. New Mexico.

What I Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuso that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement ot the organs, resulting 2
Headache or Liver
In Constipation,
Dr. King's New Life Pills
trouble.
this. It's gentle, yet m
quickly
W
thorough. Only 25 cents at all

sleeping places at night. Mattresses
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15. lly followln aro spread on tho bamboo floors and
the voynirei of Dr. GuBlave Nlederleln, eimhlons serve as pillows. Lover in
the scientist In charge of the expedi- the Sulu climate Is quite unnecessary.
The average man firmly bella es
tion to the Philippine Inlands, com- v,,ni. h Tiln male representatives
that be Is above the average.
missioned to colloct and secure ex
o, Moro tribes had congregated,
fclblts for the world' fair at St, Louis, and armod with lances, bolos ana
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
one will learn that the archlpoligo U shields, nd with such muHlc as could
and be beaten from ft single gong, tlie naKy says she ha prevented attacks
one of magnificent
distances,
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
that Dr. Nledcrleln's undertaking Is tives gave a representation of ft Moro
lain's Stomach and Liver tablet when
women
as gigantic as It is Interesting.
men,
dance. The Inhabitants,
tbe felt an attack coming on. Such
From Yaml Island, the most ex
nil Millrlrori conareaated and squatted
attacks are usually caused by indi
treme point of the Batanes group, In ft great circle surrounded tho whirl
constructlon-r-suc- a
i
their
nnuont
Is!
most
gestion, and these tablet are just
.i
north of Luson. the
important
ing ftnd howling warriors.
vast
the
of
Improve
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
a
is
summary
and of the American possessions in
natives
Th wearlnff aimarcl of the
States
United
at
tho
on
and ward off tho approaching attack.
Manka
meut
going
startlIsland, is
the Tactile ocean, to
always unlquo and sometimes
the most southern and one of the ing. The women wear wide panta general hospital for consumptives at Attack of bilious colic may be pre
of vented In the same way. For sale
least important islands of the Bulu loons and a loose jacket. In addition Fort Bayard, nine miles northeast
group, the distance is more than 1.200 to this they carry a cloth with which Sliver Citv. When completed they by all druggist.
com
miles, on ft direct line. It la further they often conceal their faces. It Is will mako Fort llayard the most
institution of Its kind Judge Taft a Faithful Administrator or
equipped
oletely
, than from St. Paul to New Orleans
carried
however,
more frequently,
Judge Taft deserves the applause
or from Kansas Cltr to New York over the shoulders and chest like a In this) country and will add new lustor
American because of the n
every
the
In
1st
providing
to Uncle Sam's namo,
From the western shore of Balboa
scrape. The men wear narrower panho
mles
has made among the forcgn
and. off the southern coast of rala- taloons and the
has more close- best for hia invalid wards.
jacket
and
exploitadventurers
Fort
Is
completed
When everything
wan Island, east to Port Banco on the
fitting sleeves, The women as a
ers who have thronged to Manila. Ha
model
possess
be
ft
will
city,
east coast of Mindanao Island, the ly
Bayard
rule wear nothing on their heads,
that contingent bitterly when.
most eastern extremity of all the Fil while the men all wear turbans and lug its own waterworks system, with angered
last
February, in .answer to a petition
ipino lands, It is more than 600 miles frequently ft hat over this. Boya as a tho clearest. cole3t water Imaginable of
the
European chamber of commerce
1,200
Washof
to
Its own electric light plant
or as far as from St. Louts
rule are not burdened with clothing of
he told both foreigners auJ
at
Hollo,
Its own Ice plant, with Ave
ington.
any sort, and glrla wear around their lights;
Amorlcans
that It they found fault
and
ton
one-half
dally capacity,
Because of his eminent qualifica- waist ft draped cloth.
anj
the government was be
with
the
way
a largo cold storage building which
tions for the task Dr. Nlederleln was
himself with tho
could leave th Isl
After
familiarising
run
her
thoy
ing
at
on
Dr.
hand
to
work
It
keep
will enable
by
placed in charge of the
with tho odd
was beii.3
resources
of
the
Island,
the
that
government
ands;
all time quantities of fruit, milk, pro
W. W. Wilson, who was appointed
customs of the peoplo, and arranging
run Air the Filluinos. This did him
l
Philip...
for the
commissioner-generaduce and meat.
for an exhibit at the world's fair that
much honor, and It must be remempines by Governor Taft. Dr. Ntodor-loi- will show the useful
The water supply will bo hardly
the
of
products
bered, to his credit. Springfield (Ind.)
sclontlts
trained
Is
thoroughly
Increased needs of
Islands and groups of the natives en sufficient for the
and business man. Ho speaks fluently
when the Improvements un Republican.
the
post
dances.
in
songs,
their
work,
five languages. He is a native of Ger- gaged
is prou
and strango rites and ceremonies, Dr, der way aro completed, and it
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
many, and for ten years was an off- Nlederleln and
able that the supply will be increased
sailed
northeast
A powder to be shaken Into thei
party
icial of the Argentine government and
to. Mindanao Island, This great Isl- in tho nesr future. Tho present sup shoes. Tour feet feel swollen, norv- las charge of their explorations and and, irregular In form, spreads Its sur ply is obtained from two large wells ous and damn, and get tired easily.
the study and development of their
of ft KUlch near If
face out over an extreme reach of 400 mink In Ihn bottom
you havo aching feet, try Allen'
raw products.
Tu well are protected
.
It rest tha feet and
miles north and south and 300 miles tho post.
Manila was the Philippine starting
east and went. It contains five pro- frotw being washed out by freshets mnkes new or tight hoe easy. Cure
voyNlederleln'
point for one of Dr.
Dnvao, by a stone dam Just completed under aching, swollen, sweating foet, blist
vinces Zamboaga, Cotabato,
ages in the spring of 1903. Steaming
M
first
Tho
Isanti.
stop contract by Matthew & Laird. The er and callous spot. Relieve chil
and
Surlgao
out of Manila Bay the doctor and the was made at Zamboana, a city of 4,-- dam I a pretty plocet of solid mason blains, corns and bunion of ail pain
world's fair party entered the China
feet high, and gives rest and comfort. Try It to000 inhabitants, but with the surround ry CO feet long and 1?
Sea and passing between Mindoro Islwhich are practically a width of ftbout 17 feet at the bottom day, Sold by all druggist and shoe
vlllagos,
ing
and and the Calamianes Isles, proof the municipality, has ft total and tapering by a series ot step to dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
ceeded through the Bulu Sea to Puer- part
of 25,000. It Is an Intpor several feet at tho top. thus Insuring stitute. Trial package Free. Address
population
Palto Princess, on the east coast of
N. Y.
tant
trading point and Is ft great ex- - great durability. A recent flood filled Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy.
awan Island, after having sailed
more than 400 miles. Palawan is a
atrip of mountainous land, more than
J30 miles long, and fifty miles across
At one point,
In the widest place.
iipsr Puerto princess, but ten miles
LAS VtUAb, IStW MLAILU,
of land scparstes the China and Bulu
contains
ceas. The bay at that point
about twenty-fivsquare miles, and receives eight rivers from different dt-- .
roctlons. Fsw nstlves inhabit the
Island and the small population Is
1.
t f one vcar, covcrirjr the common branches.
A
made up of Cuyamoa, some Tagalogs
l
n
of two years, ltadinjr to an Klenjen-tar- y
Noi
An
2.
and Chinese.
Klcmentary
ttrtificate. Th h course covers al! branches required for a first
The export products consist mainly
beeswax
or
rattan
bejuco,
of resins,
irrade certificate w ich is practically a Territorial certificate in
pearl shells, pearls and lumoor. ltr
New Mexico.
obtained
KlHrfnrtfiln and bis party
3. An 'Advanced Norma IJCourso of, four years, leading to full graduation
birds neats, salt, while walking sticks
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Kkmentary Course
beiucol resins, beeswax, curious t.a
can
complete this course in two ears.
tobacco, has
live cloths, hats,
Course of four years preparing for college or university,
4.
Academic
An
Jiets, blow pipes, bolo blades, tuba
courses and technical schools.
technical
including
buckets, rice mortars, and other prod
e of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer
Court.
5.
A
Kindergarten
ticts of the inland. Thee will form a
tificate.
l
part of Palawan exhibit that will
x
text-lwInstalled at the world s fair.
tsar Rented
ks, at mere nominal cost, in al! Jdejwirtment. Tuit.ott for Normal
south- Court-Crossing the Sulu Sua in
reduced tr $10.00 a year. Several places for boys and gills who wish to work to deeasterly direction more than 300 nilM fray expense.
Send for Circular of Information.
were covered and the world's fair par
Innrf ' Job). Palawan is as lon
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Theonly Insurance company operating under a state law
years. Has
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three
fo
premiums
given better results in settlement with living policy holders
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
contains the moi
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy
literal terras and best advantages.
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Hi ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Noithwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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The New Mexico Normal University.
Will Open September 7, 1903.
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TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Wiggens Is

off.

Engineer Garvin is taking a

lay-of-

Fireman Trainer

a rest.

Engineer Bursk

Is enjoying
Is on

t t

the sick, list.

The pay checks arrived on No.
this afternoon ;

1

Engineer E. F. Wilson is still sub
ject to the doctor's orders.
Adolphe Cresnin and Pablo Chaves
are new men at the ash pit.

Fireman Hansen was marked
this morning for a short vacation.

up

Horn and put thirty teams, fifty men
two construction engines and a com
plete outfit to work. The line be
tween these two points Is to be re
modeled and about .fourteen small
bridges win be entirely done away
with through big fills. A steel bridge
100 feet high across Cascade canyon
will "be the only bridge between Anto
nlto and Cumbres, where formerly
there were fifteen. The places over
which the small bridges are now in
use will be filled up, and large tubing
will be used to conduct the water un
dor the road-bed- .
Antonito is the Junction point with
the Rio Grande line into Santa Fe.
N. M., at which point it connects with
the Santa Fe Central, tho new road
that has opened a route for the Rio
Grande to El Taso, Texas, and will
connect the Rio Grande with the Tex
as & Pacific when completed at nig
Springs, Texas.

Jas. Lowe, a machinist's helper is
Lost His Passes A little bit of
hack at work in the shops after two thieving on a Santa Fe train which
months in durance vile in .the hos has not yet found Its way into the
papers, although It happened two days
since, was told by a well known rail
Some of the enginemen feel
road man in Albuquerque yesterday.
because several of the best en- says the
Storegines of this division have been order keeper Ray of the Santa Fe at Topeka,
ed east. Among the travelers are is a very careful man and things
the 752 and the 731. The reports of do not often happen him. But ThurS'
new engines for this division have not day night as he was coming out of
yet materialized.
Topeka in a Pullman car, bound for
the west, something hnppened to him
Antonio Garcia, a freight truck and he is as a result a very sore man.
man, while at work in the yards of As a result of this same accident,
Garcia, N. M., met with quite a ser there is a bulletin going the rounds
Irom" which he will of the passenger department telling all
probably lose three fingers on the conductors to hold up and capture any
right hand. Mr. Garcia was at work pass of Mr. Ray's that may show up.
Bed time came early and the Tope- repairing the flange on the car and he
accidentally caught his hand between I ka storekeeper carefully removed his
two moving wheels, crushing his hand I pocketbook from his'
ejat pocket and
severely.
placed it In the rear pocket of his
..."
trousers. Then when he removed
An appointment and a promotion these necessary ad'juncts to his at
that will please many an Albuquerque tire, he wrapped the legs carefully
railroad man was announced yester- around the pocket which contained
day, and will be made official today. the wallet, put it under his pillow and
says the
This Is went to sleep. What was his horror
the appointment of James Carroll of to find when he awoke in the morning
Albuquerque to be traveling engineer that the trousers were missing. The
of the Albuquerque division of the situation was embarrassing, but after
coast lines of the Santa Fe, succeed- - Eome little excitement the missing
lng William Daze, who has been trans-- garment was found in another part of
ferred to the third division. Mr. Car-- the berth. But the wallet was gone.
roll's appointment cornea as a deserv- It contained Mr. Ray's transportation
ed recognition of long and faithful ser and $10 in coin. He did not mind the
vice. He has been an engineer run- coin so very much, but he faced the
ning out of Albuquerque. He will con- possibility of having to pay fare all
tinue to make his headquarters here. through his trip to the west, and this
was not prepossessing to a man who
There was something of a gathering Is used to having a free right of way.
of Santa Fe officials '4n Albuquerque Thus It Is that the passenger depart
yesterday and last night. The heads ment is hunting for sundry annuals
of departments drifted in from east made out to Storekeeper Ray of To
and west until half a dozen gathered peka.
In the Alvarado lobby after dinner,
A STORY OF WHISTLER.
They included General Superintend
ent F. J. Shepard of the coast lines
That Was Ilia
who arrived In the morning with Di TU
Tdoub-- It Had Been Sold.
vision Superintendent I. L. Hibbard,
A certain Lady
who ad
of Winslow, accompanied by their mired Whistler's genius to the extent
and
one
chief clerks, and in of purchasing
of his pictures,
stenographers
the evening Chief Engineer Jamea never was able to obtain possession of
Dun of the system, with his chief her property. One day she drove to
studio in her victoria. Mr. Whisclerk and assistant A member of the the
tler went ent to the sidewalk to greet
said last
that there was
pital.

Journal-Democra-

Journal-Democra-

Plant
covers 125

party
night
nothing beyond routine business in
the visit and that the gathering was
not by appointment At least one appointment, however, Is known to have
been announced yesterday Journal
Democrat.

The regular Sunday blaze arrived
a little ahead of schedule time In the
Santa Fe yards yesterday afternoon.
Fire was discovered In caboose No. 63
at about 4:30 o'clock. There was a
quick run by the department and the
blaze was quenched with slight dam
age. Like the others which have occurred with regularity for the past
week, it Is, believed to be of incendi
ary origin, and the case Is becoming
a puzzle not only to the Santa Fe offi
cers who have been patrollng the
yards for several days, but to every
one else In any way connected with
the railroad there. The fire in ca
boose No. 63, like all the rest would
have been serious had it not been dis
covered In time. The car was stand
ing directly In the rear of the Gross,
Kelly warehouse on the east side of
the yards. The men who are In a position to know do not believe that io
many fires could result from the accidental starting of fires by hoboes, especially since every possible hobo
who has showed up around the yards
for the past week has been promptly
forced to duck. The firebug business
begins to look somewhat like a well
planned movement to make trouble
for the railroad company there, and
as has been said before, the railroad I
I

offlrers are puzzled.

R. G. The
Broad Ouaglng the 0.
Denver ft Rio Grande system is pre
paring to broad guage its road In the

southwestern part of the state and to
Increase the facilities for handling
business between Denver and Duran-go- .
A big contract has been let to the
Utah Construction company for about

her.

v

to

apacity:

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Brew House 6,000 Barrels Daily.
Bottling Works 700,000 Bottles Daily.
Ice & Refrigerating Plants 3,300 Tons Daily.
Mau Fouses 5,000 Bushels Daily.
Store.;.-levators 1,250,000 Bushels.
Stock Houses 425,000 Barrels.
Steaiu Pcwer Pknt 7,750 Horse Power.
Electric Light & Power Plant-4,- 000
Horsepower.

Weird Maala ( Mara.
Moro music is strangely unrhythmic
al to European ears, says a writer in
Everybody's
It consists
Magazine.
mainly of a monotonous reiteration of
sound, even a supposed change of air
ociog aunost imperceptible to an ear
Unaccustomed to the barbarous lack of
tone. The Moro piano Is a wooden
frame shaped like the runners of a
on wtiich small kettle-'"
.
a.
.a
Am
" J ..u i
C0M"
f raean"
and sticks laid horizon
ta v. Tline
Mth-- r rMmMa
,. ,
b
range than musical Instruments,, but
each Is roughly toned, formlne the
eight notes of the scale. Women crouching on the ground before this Instrument beat out a walling sound from It
with shaped sticks, while from larger
kettledrum, hung by ropes from a
wooden railing at one side, two men
accompanied the piano, and one old
woman In the background drammed
out an Independent air of ber own on
an empty tin pan.
tvr
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Geo. T. Hill,
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

Largest Breweryin the World
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Drew Culling and
Sewing Lesions.

Crane Lifts Sixty Tons.
The mosjl massive machine ever
seen at work in any exposition may
now be viewed at the world's fair
grounds in St. Louis. In the machin
ery palace la a Niles crane, used for
installing the heavy machinery. This
crane can lift a weight of sixty tons
and move it to any part of tho great
l,2001foot structure with is ranch
ease and precision as a man can place
an article weighing ten pound3. The
crane runs the entire length of the
uulldlng on two groat steel rails 75
feet apart, and spans the central nave
of the groat structure. Electricity is
the motive power. A man perched In
6o at. a uizzy neignc sits in a
hair and controls every move of the
ponderous crane.
Workmen attach
the object to the great hook suspended
to mighty steel wire cables. A
sig
nal is given, a lever is turned and
with a sound as of a mighty Insect
confined tho crane lifts its burden
and moves to the proper place and deposits Its load without noise or

The Uar Old Come.
His chest heaved convulsively, and
the veins stood out upon Ms forehend.
In hi anger he ndvnnml toward the
other with outstretched (1st. Hut by a
Strenuous effort he controlled himself.
"No matter!" lie muttered
savagely.
"The day will come!"
Sure enough, at dawn the next mum.
lng fiiint streaks of gray penciled tho
east. Later, ut its accustomed hour,
the sun arose.
Thus was tho prophecy fulfilled.

I'niler AVn(pp.
Ordinarily a diver is able to remain

under water from one to two and n
Hair minutes. James Finny, a profes'
sionai. uiver, in London, stayed under
water 4m.
Professor ICnoclis stay.
ea under water at Lowell, Mass., for
ni. 40s. l'roressor Beaumont of Australia made a record of 4m. 35s.
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Fall and Winter.

i

We

I!

are now showing; the largest linos
andjbest
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown. "
are now allowing

Wo

iiiimeiiNo

lines in tho' Intra,

111
ISUbERriani

selec-

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

f

i

JACKETS

Outing Flannel

AND

Children, Misses, Ladles and Men.
SIXTH STREET
t, las VE(JAS

COMMODIOUS
ROOM
m.

J

SPOUTING

ciddio,

San

riEWS and LADIES'

AT

A.

saa

I

DUVALL'S
STREET.

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
AT THE

lit

TO

DUVAITS...
FOR A

TAILOR.

GOOD DINNER.

--

...

IcERRILLOS

"Mini.

ote

X

All Kindt of Native Produce.

I
T

Wajonv

p. Bailing Tiet, Fence Wire. Etc

I SOFT
!

TO NONE

I

IN THE CITV

Ii

COAL

Anthraelto Coal CharMal'antf
MINI.

1

HAY and GRAIN

I

Try our Sunday Dinners.

AMERICAN PUAN.
W mak8 BVM
to
R-t-

es

.
las veoAa,
iinniiiiiiMJ

CUH

FIRST

Single Parties and FamUiea
and Board "'

.

BRV.CB.
seeking Boom

mrw
I

m

y

I

g

OoloPboaM

Law

2

VeaiO

it
1002

Ranch Supplier Nmo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

Foundry end Machine Chop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
Machine work
repaired.
promptly done. All kinds ot. Catting made.
Taylor Oo.-- Engines, Boiler.
JrndWon
Gasoline Engine, and Holsters. Pomptng Jack.
tSwer fo?
B
No
P"1"00
Snd
no
smoke,
lrr,gi,n(r,
Aleo th.
danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Tower.. Call
and ise na,

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.

VALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs Just in

at..,.

s

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

J.
VEOAS,lKiWXaO.

C. ADLOH,

(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
N0TIC8 TOR PUBIICATION.
Department Pf the Interior,
Lead Office at Santa Fe, N. M

support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, vis:
FEItMIN SALAZAR.
for the N Wl-4- , SE U, SB
SW
S
SE
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
1--

GasolineJEngine
9

I

abl cultivation of

said land, vis:
Jose Abrtn Salazar, of Tremmitina.
N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of Tremen-tins- ,
N. M.; Cesarlo Sanchez, of Tre- mentlna, N. M.; Fillberto Sanchez, of

Tremontlna, N.
8100,

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Sa"aaaasBBtaa,fcSataBBaBaBaBBaaBBB

South Africa Is probably destined
in the near future to become a formidable rival to California and Aus

tralia aa a competitor for the English
niarket in the supply ot fruit.

R. P. HESSER,
PainUr

"'Paper

OraBd Ave.,

ODD.

X

E

Hangop.

Ban Mlrual NaLHuik

!X

ttlMeaWaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaf

To County Supercntendents

AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing named settlor has filed notice
of hie intention to make final proof In

Weber

THE OPTIC

FOUND

TAKE THEM

Iron work of all descriptions on short
ClenninR and repairing of men's and
notice and well done. Sells garden women
s fturmenu done In the best
:
tools, hose, Ao.
Bridge (Street. maimer, ottusraouou
guaranteed.

PELTS

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

IS

CENTER

s

p.

PLUMBING
HOOFING

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

FRIENDS

MEALS SECOND

P.

j
J

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

4-H.l-

i

NiaM-Rok- oo

FOR

"

CGROOERO . . .

LAS

,

MOST

... AND

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

It is capable of

WHOLESALE

Grain and Wool Ba

THE

DINING

Largest assortment ever hnwni
ready-to-we- ar

Chronic' loungers should not trisat
their busy friends' private office as
a public snap.

PATTY

Bain

Douglas ATeme

MOST EXCELLENT

Browne & Manzanares Co

Rata,

'

skln.

v

DEALERS IN

3

2nd Hand Dealer.

e'-

Kivies.in

proof that many
lean baby grows up to be a bis, fat
Farmlngton fair September 15 to 18. man.
'
'

HIDES

&

v

Ood never Imposes a duty wltbont
giving the time to do

a

WOOL,

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed SI per day while learning. We are also ready to take ordera
ror
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see
styles.

Tlie LcaritiiffuiKl only Kvchislve Dry
tjoixlx HotiNO in Las Yofjiis
v.

is.

.

worth of work between Antonito and Cumbres, and the work baa
company i Lot of tnatfi " h(i w.K t)uA.
begun. The construction
vih
baa established a big camp at Dig I Paul manage to stand Paul off.
$500,000

J

Samples Now On Display

Employs 5,000 People.

McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert
Gray's Threthinj Machinet,

ii
i

M

You are the
only agsnt we
will havt In Las Vagaa
during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

60 city blocks.

:

Mr. Whistler," she said, "two rears
ago I bought one of your pictures, a
beautiful thing, and I have never been
able to bang it on my walls. it has
been loaned to one exhibition or an
other. Now today I have my carriaee
with me, and I would like to take it
home with me. I am told it is In your
possession."...
,r
"Dear lady," returned Whistler, "you
ask the Impossible. I will send It to
you when I have it again, but It is not
hers. You have been misinformed."
And so forth, and so forth, to the same
effect and the lady drove off without
her picture.
After she had departed Whistler
commenced to poke around the studio,
and, to the great astonishment of a
friend who bad been an Involuntary
listener to the above conversation, he
brought forth a canvas.
Here it is," be said. "She was rleht
about one thing-- It Is beautiful." And
it was beautiful.
"But the Impudence of these oeoole."
he continued, "who think that because
they pay a few paltry hundred pounds
they own my pictures. Why, It merely secures them the privilege of bavins
them in their houses now and then!
The pictures are miner-Harp- er's
Weekly.
,

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N.
Dear 8lr:

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

acres-eq- ual

1

Bm

T

(Incorporated.)

1

d

tHIJIIMIIIilll

Gross, Kelly & Company

Anheuser-Busc-h

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with stubi, book of;50,

.

$1.00

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

-

.50
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JAMES

Entered at tits pottofln
matter.
o tecvnd-clu-

Rate of Subscription.
!?

it

U

,

.0

tTMill
.

S

GOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
for its Immediate
passage, If they
The annual report of the governor would preserve our scenic beauties
of New Mexico was sent to Washing Intact. Let the appeal come from every
ton last week. It gives a comprehen- state, that congress may know it is not
sive view of all the activities and in- a sectional matter, but one in which
terests of New Mexico and its people. the people of the whole country are
Kor convenience sake, it Is divided Interested.'
,
u
r..-;:-Into four parts, the first part review- The Ro'swell fair advertising-ca- r
ing general conditions In the territory
(luring the past year and describing j ' to be a cloud by day and a pillar
fro by night, due lares the Roswell
in detail the resources, industries,
Record.
By day it will be visible to
of
tractions and advantages
each of.
a
tho twenty-fou- r
counties, jind, under j hundreds of people, and at night plct-screen
a
on
will
ure
be
large
thrown
prin-j
tho
of
separate heading,
forty
valley and its
clpal towns of tho torrltory. Part If. j illustrating the
Is devoted to articles by specialists products.
upon subjects of Interest to New MexDOES IT CONCERN YOU 7
ico and its people, the
In Its news columns this evening
lielng as follows: "Agriculture in New
ITUe Optic calls attention to a condi
Mexico," "Horticulture In New' Mex
tion of all';iii s ru our community which
New Mexico Sugar llocts, 'Toico,
should bring the bluah of sham to all
bacco In New Mexico," "Kan go Grasswho have any regard fur the good
In
es
New Mexico," New Mexico Live
natno of Las Vegas. The saloons were
Stock- Interests for the Year 1!)03,"
cloned on Sunday In this county for
"Kxperlruciiu In 'Pumping for Irriga sonio
weekj, sufficiently long to show
tion, " "Irrigation In New Mexico,"
that they can bo closed.
"Climate and Consumption," "Geolog- conclusively
enforcement of tho law, for the
This
ical Formation of Now Mexico," "The
first time In fifteen years or moro,
.'ninerul Production of New Mexico,"
which should have called forth a posi"Uhi of Mining Clulti.w In New Mexico
and
tive expression of satisfaction
Which Have Keen Oliicially .Survey- ad," "Ualli'oiulH in New Mexico," pop
wan rrceived with apparent inulation," "New Mexico Bar Associa- city,
difference.' Absolutely the only ex
tion," "Fort VVingiite," Archaeology,"
which was made waa that of
"Ancient. Aztec K .'xs in
San Juan prcsslou
s
a protest on the part of the
County," "Navajo Blankets," "Mining
and their friends ami the
in .New Mexico," and "The Only Court
merchants who had been in tho habit
ot Us Kind In the World."
of
violating the law as well
Part HI. Includes the reports of evOne is justified in tho conclusion
ery territorial official, of every terri
sentiment of this community
torial board, of every territorial lnstl-- ' that the
In favor of lawoverwhelmingly
ij
tutlon, of the territorial supremo court
,!K,it-rlnf a- wlrirwinpn
ti..,,M,
'
.. ..
.
..
'"
il,
.h
i...i,
..,li.,ll lvu,.,e
Iko
the one descones
of
and
districts. Part IV, i given to tho re- - j Sunday in
column.
scribed
another
ports of United States ofllclals in New j Our .official will not willingly en
Mexico, including the court of private
force a law which Is in no measure
laud claims, the snnitarlums jut Port
upheld by tho moral sentiment of the
affected by it,
service and the Iiiuutu schools and troinmunlty
If the people of this town have
la
in conclusion
tho forest reserves,
any Interest In this question let them
given a statistical synopsis which co- make It known and make it felt.
few
ndense' in a
page me statiHtics
included In the 1,320 page. of the reProgress and Insanity.
port.
With the progress of civilization
The New Mexican says that Gover- not only Is insanity on the Increase,
nor Otero deserves great praise for but tho
occurring varieties are less
going to tho labor, trouble and ex curable, the physique of the townpenRe ot compiling so comprehensive
dwelling section of the population h
a report, which la a very epitome of deteriorated both in height and wolght
Now Mexico and which answers any and the Hiathtlcs of recovery are lea
reasonable question that may be ask- fa vol able today than they were twtn- s
ed concerning the territory. Its
i v
jcarsj ago. Serious as thla may
and the
are right
appear, while suc'a a state exists one
allowing It makes for tho territory Is cau neither hope for nor expect
bound to bring cupital ami Immigra- lief from the great financial and eco
tion, Unfortunately, a rucunt order nomic burden of providing accommof the secretary of tho Inferior pre- datlon for tho Insane future. It relief
cludes all Illustrations, but .tho report is to coma it will be In. sonic great
80LDIERS AND PENSIONS
will probably coutala tbe new map change affecting the physical as well
re now In course of
Ware
Pension Commissioner
preparation by the as the mental health of the masses ol
ports that 70.1,456 surviving soldiers of general land office at the national cap- the
i
LauceL r
the civil war are receiving pensions ital.
He estimates that 200,000 surviving
Poll RENT
house, well loca8AVE THE FOREST.
soldiers have not applied for pensions
ted. Inquire Papen's grocery.
Among the Clouds," In Closing the
If the estimate Is correct there are
sot
Mount
Washington season with Its
2,772,408
of
the
still living 900,000
Perry ouiou pay cash and good
dlera who enlisted In the union army. last number, makes personal appeal prices tor household goods. Monte
Hull. Coin. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Curio
'
Ot tho 2,772.408 men on the army to every reader, in whatever state he
rolls 61, 302 were killed In battlo, 34 may reside, "to urge upon his repreHatal Hatsll Hats! 1
773 died anon after receiving wounds sentative in congress the Importance
Ladles' hats, children's bats, street
In battle, and 1R3.287 died of disease of speedy action on tho bill lu estabbats; French styles. Hats from one
during tbe war. Before tbo war end lish a , forest reserve In , the White dollar to $50. Come and see for youred 223.535 men had been discharged mountains," saying:
self. MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT:
a disabled by wounds or disease,
"Nothing else can save the forests
Of the 280,000 men wounded in ac on the north slope of the Presidential
Millinery Opening.
It the bill
tion, one half probably were partially range from destruction.
Sept 15, 16, 17, Tuesday, Wednesday
not
sick
most
does
tlms who returned
disabled.
pasa this winter, the
All the ladles are In:
and Thursday.
or were released from prisons In the beautiful parts of the range will be vlted. Mrs. L. Poole Wright, success.
last year of the war, many died be disfigured, to remain so for y. ars. Ev- or to Mrs. Win. Malboeuf.
fore the muster out of the army. On idence of a public demand Air the bill
these figures it Is safe to assume that will go far toward securing Its speedy ' FOR SALE I will be In Pastura, N.
soldiers report. Lot, the lover of our mount- M., on Sept. 15th, with two carloads of
the union
nearly
ablo for duty in June, 165, are still ains watch tho progress of the bill choice hornlcsi Merino bucks. W. CL
'
and press with all their earnestness Hutchinson.
alive
' The pensioner Include all classes
of disabled or partially disabled off!
cers and enlisted men. Tb list now
Includes thousands of men who tn tho
last few years have found wounds, regarded trifling at first, or Infirmities
tiorn of army exposure, too heavy for
advancing age, and hav applied for

OFFICIAL INSPECTOR
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al Lai Yeyat

Onlly, pr iwk, by currier....
UKinih. Ivy currier..
Dally,
Daily, 'r mouili, by mull. ...
Daily. tltr uiixillin. by iu&H.
Diiliy. u twiuUm. by mall.,...
Dally, u year, by limit, ......
Wookiy uptlu. pur Vfcur

AN UNWISE 8TEP.
And now, according to a dispatch
received from Albuquerque this mornstriking teamsters, acting
ing tii
against the advice of the wise leaders of tha Central Labor union, have
declared a bsycoit on some of the
business ruc: who allow their work
'ju dune hj t'.iu fean-lcompanies
against which the strike has been doctored. N'Aturall", the sympathy of
the citizens, before strained by un
wise acts on the part of the strikers,
has been lout by this last action.
It should never bo forgotten that
not
men
do
union
constitute,
or
at leant should not const!-stitutor at lea it should not constitute a, separate class. The cause ot
tho one should be the cause of the
other. President Roosevelt has pointed out what la universally recognized
a fact that every nation In tho
world's history in which class has
predominated has fallen. If tho union
men aa a rtaxg rule, or If tho capitalists .as a class rule, this republic Is
uoonmd. The situation which, faces
tho country lit as serious as that. Including both the capitalist and the
workman Is the great body of the
people tho nation.
In
In tho instance
Albuquer
que the ciiHamroiia results ox iuBtrlkers declared a boycott without
businesu
The
nroner
aunport.
nulled
and
men
together
got.
so effectively agalrmt all concerned
that unionism,
In tho
proceeding
which had made groat advances In
the thriving city, wa dealt an almost
fatal blow.
The strike at Albuquerque serves
as another ituiance of th folly of a
small and Irresponsible body ot men
acting against the advice of their
leaders end without the
of the larger organizations, resorting
methods
to violent and
to enforce their demands. The cen
tral organizations of union labor and
the general organizations are willing
the wrong
to take measurej to
dono to the humblest Mx.Vn-- 'i In the
land. Their campaigns v ...wlilgont,
justly conducted and p:ui.:ca results.
In the organization lie one of the
brightest hope for the future of this
country. In the rash and unwise acts
of a component part of the splendid
whole He one of tbo most serious
menaces, not only to tbe
but to the porpotutly ot this nation
Mighty la the weapon placed In the
handa of the union man. That bo uhc
It to upbuild and not to destroy Is
of tho most. Infinite Importance.

O.)

nhould report tft the counting1-ronu- ,
ir liialtuntlon on tin
iwy IrmtrultirUy
tn
(Ml wry of 1
Optic
Rurtof errlii- onil the
liav. The uplK: t
to Uieir ili ix m in kny purl nf Uii-l- be by tha
uxulu
cau
ejtrrltir. Order or compluliiL
ty talephotitt, ponliil, or lu unrooti.
Newn-doaln-

Tim Hullo will nut. undur any circuit
tam'M, be rtwiniinlble for the ml urn or no
of any ivjtcuid mnniMRrliit.
,v
aft!
eicitplloii will txtuiatln U ilila rulo. with
bmlUiur lttjnr or enolimuri'H. N. will
the editor enuir Itiui onrntftpoiiiiuoe ooiicmtm-tnt- r
rujacuid iuauu:rlpt.
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The only way to have a friend Is to
bo one. Emerson.

at-'.o- f

OF

TCHES

W

For the A. T.

F. Ry Co..

& S.

s

AT LAS VKdAS.

My watch repairing for the general public
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

s

JEWELER

R. J. T A UPERT.

OPTICIAN

))Cte&?iWC4M

IW9C4XM1

'

aloon-kecner-

.

The heart gU weary,
get old. Blienstone,

l)iit never

What we loam with iiloawuro
never forget. Murclor.

wo

the enthusiast
Schiller.

Opposition Inflame
never convert him.

True merit In like a river the duop- er It la the less mil bo It makes.- - Ha
lltt.

'

.
''HAV.nwit."
'lUilm!" In rimrwiiinrnd
with the accent on the first syllable.
not at all don't mention it
'

r,

.

.

.

,F..TrTrT-re-

'

g

who la building ad'
dttlonal airships, haa announced that
the rat for aerial passengers at the
St, Loula fair will be 10 centa a pound.
No advance aalo of tlckeU la reported.
Santos-Duraon-

t,

It really logins to look aa If the Arthur rue Gorman presidential boom
bad been ditched, If thla la proven
true Just watcb W. J. Bryan throw out
hla chest and describe bow he plugged
the switch.

Fall. Felt Hats

r

,

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Pall Der-bor Sett Hats that we now

ys

have ready for your critical inspec-tio"Kight" written all over
them. '

n.

r''t.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUES

Masonic

Temple

woll-beln-

Woll, If the sultan cannot protect
American cltlions and Europeans In
hla domain there la a gentleman of the
name of 'Cotton who la prepared to
undertake the job and without finan
clal consideration.

ty-f-

JV

MOSES

UVKltY DESCKIPTIOf, OF

Buildirvg
MateriaJ,
Sash and

BEST

poopIe.-i-Loiidoi-

. One of the latent forms of Insurance
Is automobile Insurance, which protects automob) lists against suits for
damage. But how about a policy that
will Insure the average citizen from
Colliding with the automobile?

Constitution
"The Atlanta
says:
."The south makes no footprints back- 'wards on the negro question." How
about the proposition of Alabama to
cat oft the appropriation to Booker
Washington's Tuskcgee Institute?

FLOXJR

.

'

ts Really the
'

1

Congressmen Llttauor of New York
propose to gain vindication from the
glove contract scandal by seeking re
election In hi district. Mr. riatt la
not a little shocked by such audacity
It Is to be hoped that Mr. Llttauer'a
constituents are also shocked.
" "
""
i .51, And now cornea Jaa. Eddy, who was
quoted all over the United States on
the authority of the El Paso News and
aays that the statement attributed tn
him by the New that the Santa
and Rock Island had made an alliance
by which both road were to conduct
their
business over
the Santa Ft FacIHe, and declares pos
itively that be never made. any such the service pension.
atatement to the News.
The list Is to be enlarged In the fu- I
If enlarged at all from the 200,
Z -Thw-Imnrt- e
. .,. ,
advantage. erwrrfLr- ana
; U(UM
way in ubi vega
plafvd ptnwlbllltles that would make
county being largely represented both
At
for pensions.
them applicants
by products and by people at th ter-most only a few tbousan-- of these nte
litorlsl fair In Albuquerque. The last
'
service
likely to apply even for
vestige of the silly spirit of bitter
bo assum
It
may
Theref'rf,
ness which a few tnlsKulded Individ- pension.
years there
ed that in the next
ual have sought to cultivate between
will be marked decnaac !n the penthe two leading cities of the territory
sion list.
should, be eradicated. There thmiM
be closer business and personal relaA newspaper Is a pretty good Index
tions between Las Vegas and Albu- of a
city. That I recognized every
querque, bet Us Versa show her where. If the paper has a prosperous
frlmidly titling by tending a big dele appearance the town" or city Is" gengation to the fair.
erally set down as prosperous. Thouot people see the paper repreThe City of Mexico, already com- sands
of the city that have never
sentative
, parable with the fine capital cities of
seen the city and form their good
the world, la to Ire still further cmhol
Tho value ot these good
Ilshed with beautiful bulldlOR. Chief opinions.
can not be measured. Smiles,
of thes will be the legislative palace, opinions
a friendly grasp of the
now under construction.
It Is to cost good words,
hand cost but a little effort, and
the Mexican government about lift
are mighty In their Influence.
000.000. It will be In the renaissance they
Ban Martial Bee.
style, and Its ornamentation la to be
most flaborate and artistic. Besldos
The gold output tn tho Rand district
tbe legislative palac, the Mexican of South Africa continue to increase,
the August production being 272.000
government Is preparing to erect
building and a building for ounces, or 20,357 ounce more than
the war and navy departments. Not waa dug out In July. This Is a rate
leaa than $50,000,000 Ii expected lo be of production about a third under that
the outlay on the elaborate public prevailing at the outbreak of the Boer
war.
buildings now planned for,
i

7Z

Itinai

Doors, Glass and Paints.
- - N E Alt THE BRIDGE.

it avis tiw mst Resum,

Best.1
SI..
use

1

NATIONAL STltlJKT,

kJKT Th

ttmto

llIM 1
115

SMrrHSONlAtf
"

TRUSS

f

Say, So.

X

HOLM.

I

GROCER.
SOLD BY

O. G.

SCHAEFER.!

Opera House Druj Store,

Pui
irua anil Metllclm-sI'reicrliiMuns I'Hriifully

F.J. GEHRINOI

4

'

AUiaaic Tempi.

STOVES,

Fifty Yearo the Standard

'

.

H. E. VOGTACO.

(

RANGES,

I

SANITARY

HARDWARE

gX

PLIIsBINS!

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
y

:

PLUMlHSOiC

8IIKEP

i

i

'''

'

IIP

.

Jarriasos

I

A.ve,

tAXK8,,,

M

I
Las Vegas Tbone lal

las Veias Roller

ty

FLOUR.

Mills,

I

SMITH, Prep

R ARAM, CORN

WHEAT,

Shoes

Nf AL,

BRAN

ETC.

,
prln
ttllfhest ch
mill fur Mllllto tVkt

Colorado Hed Wheat for Hale In Season X
V8 VEGAS. N. M.

.

to

Ft.

Wholnutle sod Kntall Dealer In

C. V. HKlMOCK,

SI.fM

'

Vlce-rre- s.

LASVEOAS N M

J.

-

Mtshs.

Hau.it Batsolds. CMhler

Saddlery and Marntis.

School

Prwldent,

Rays-old-

UtRMAK D.

MIOP

MJoriwr 8tijintb and Diittifla

j

bn

Tin-rInr takln
ire special faeUllIe
csrenf It a stair of trailed clerks, tra and
burglar proof vult.tc.
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FUNERAL APPOINT
I
MENTS
and tha ability to us them to the
best advantage
nabl us to perform
th dutle of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner,
Funeral conducted by us will b
respectful to th dead and fulfill th
withe of th living.
Z
Embalming by th most approvsd
method.
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TEAMSTERS AT ALBUQUERQUE LOSE ALL SYMPATHY BY TAKING EXTREME
MEASURES.

tain Laundry

bods

Mrs. E. L. Hamblin returned this
afternoon from her California trip.
Fm
L. H.' Darby, the Denver
candy Fire Bug Caught. New Director and
Douglas Avenut, Opo. Furlong's,
drummer, Is displaying bis wares in
Voice Teacher for School of
Phones, Vegas, 95i Colorado, 330
the city.
Music.
Judge Henry L. Waldo departed
M. CUHHIHGHAM,
this afternoon to visit his family in Special to The Optic.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
Kansas City.
D.
T. HOSKIUS,
13
X.
Al., Sept
ALBUQUERQUE,
JANUARY,
George Arnot, manager' for Gross, At a meeting of the boiiid of rosea
INTEREST
ON
PAID
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Kelly & Co. at Albuquerque, left for of the university held last night, Carl
home on No. 7 la3t night.
S. Hertzog, of Los Angeles was eler
Matt Robertson, the well known ed director of the school of music
seller of dry goods for a. St. Louis and Theodore L. Krebs also of L)'
H. COKE,
house, is here on business strictly.
- W. KELLY, Vtco-Pros!dAngeles was elected teacher of voice.
C. C. Smith, who came here as a I'oth men are
U. T. HOSKIN5,
prominent in musica
salesman for the Columbine
Music life on the coast and both come high How
company, has returned to Pueblo for ly recommended, having been graduat
All d scae come from a lack of power from the
body to
keeps.
throw them off.
ed from the first music schools of Ger
'
iBT S4 V you
mnnlnta 6y daposltlng thorn In THE IAS
Hay Albers, a young Albuquerque many and France, with long expe
.
What
tltla
tavod I
man and
The
Rider,
in
in
lence
this
passed
country.
teaching
loss than $1. Intorost
Wcknss of the nerve and blood supply of the part
through the city this afternoon, bound new teachers will leave Los Angele:
affected.
,
lor Trinidad.
for Albuquerque .Wednesday and will
The Osteopath seeks the cause, corrects it and nature effects the cure
The city stores will keep open 'to- be
ready to begin work by the first of
night on account of the nay checks ' next week. The regents have been Can
at the shops having been delivered ' fortunate in finding so readily men to
Yes; they have their palliative as well as curative methods
tins afternoon,
so
who
of
director
the
lalie
the piac,
Are
Mrs. H. M. Fyke, who has been the '
,
16 Pounds for Sl.OO
last
I ney are, lor ne removes the caue,
suddenly left the
university
guest of the Rapps for a time, was month. The school already has
ISmbalmer.
L$xrt1e
Can
a passenger this afternoon for her
large enrollment and with the new
uerms cannot exist in Healthy tissue; by sending nerve and blood
IS Pounds for SI.OO
uome in uentraua, m.
men it is expected that this will be
lorce to tne ancctca tissues the cause Is removed and utrmt
Miss Grace A. Duulop, sister of Mrs. ' doubled at once the new men are es
So
fever
stroyed.
disappears when lull nerve and blood force is
reitoredi the Osteopath accomplishes this by so removing the
C. C. Gise, arrived' on No. 2
25 Pounds for $1.00
today tablished.
UUIC
irom California and stopped off for a
Jose Montoya, who came to Allm
UovV.
Terms for longer periods can be had. Acute
lerms, $15 per month-- , $2 per treatment
rpr
day's visit with her sister.
querque from El Paso was caught ear- casts no
than regular physicians charge.
i
higher
Yv. P. Reddick and
us-vi.i
Miss
aj
daughter,
iy yesterday morning in the act of
...
25 Pounds for SI.OO
Office. Olney Block,
uutn, tert this afternoon for their setting fire to the warehouse of O. W
nouie at Mies, Mich. Miss Ruth has strong & Sons, on
Second
North
.. been spending several months
here, j street. Strong & Sons are furniture Low Rates From Eastern Points to
20 Pounds for SI.OO
It will pay you to have picture fram
Dr. and Mr3. Bradley have returned dealers and carried a large stock of
New Mexico.
ing done at M. Diehl's 514 Douglas
r
from their outing
None
The Santa Fe will soil one way sec avenue. Colo. 'Phono 219.
ijj
near Colorado furniture in the warehouse. The ins
The doctor is much
im- - cendiary had a nice blaze started and
bprings.
colonist tickets from all east
'
proved in health as a result of the rest was standing composedly by watching em pofnts on their line to all points In
111
and change.
jt ga headway when an employe of New Mexico, at one half the first class
Mrs., Edward Fyke, sister of Mrs. ' the store was aroused and caught him one way rate, plus two dollars.
L H, Rapp, who has been spending a Montoya made some Blight resistance
This offers an excellent opportunity
W
few weeks here, left with her three but was overpowered and landed in for eastern people to visit the western
children for her home in Ccntralia, 111., jail. This afternoon he was bound country at a nominal rate, during the
v
In No. 2 today.
lover to the grand Jury in the sum of next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
Charlie Moore and V. H. Jameson 12.500 bond and went to j a'
de-Both Phones,
There's a good time coming Wed
have returned from a camping trip fault He denies any connect!, with
ISO? SIXTH STItKHT.
at the Schoonmaker mountain ranch. ' the frequent fires that have occurred nesday night, when Willoto Grove No,
Now is the time to put up Fruit' .
The fish wouldn't bite, and although during the week, but it is felt that he 5, Woodmen Circle, will give their
bear was considerably in evidence, is responsible for them all. He has fifth annual ball in Rosenthal hall.
for
It Is now at its
.
the boys didn't bring home any.
been seen near the Santa Fe yards
best
lowest.
Don
are
and
miss
fine
t
the
piano
playing
149
prices
Miss Josephine Thayer, a pleasant great deal and has been under susplat Columb'ine Mu3ic Co.'s.
young lady from Michigan, who spent cion. There is a feeling of relief that tonight
several days here as the guest of Mrs. the man has been arrested for the
Mining tools and supplies Gehr- World'tVenowned
K. Studebaker, and Mrs. J. P. Geyer
city was in something of a state of ing's.
left yesterday afternoon for Congress, unrest.
There Is little doubt that
A'. T., where she is
employed in the the man is mentally unbalanced.
Piano For Sale $60.
'
j
public schools.
The striking teamsters at a meet
A good second-hanpiano by Co
"Jack" P. S. Mennett,. the populat ing held last night declared a boy lumbine
Music Co.; cash or easy pay
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennett of cott
against a number of the leading ments.
this city, left this afternoon on his merchants of Albuquerque because
return? to Mexico." From Mexico Cltyjthey have allowed Trimble company
FOR SALE One second hand pi
We hv aom mood thlnm to
he will proceed to Monterey, where and the McSpadden Springer company ano; inquire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
i.uer our MtW MTORE
Denver, daily to Oct IS.... .... .. ,$18.10
he is engaged in tae mining business' to do their hauling. It is on these 524 Sixth street
Colorado Sprlnji. daily to Oct. 15 . . . 10.10
Are you ready for your
in a profitable way.
two firms that the strike was declared
Pueblo, daily to Oct 15
,'.! 0
Easiest payments and no interest
ten days ago, and the teamsters are
Denver, Oct 15, only..
14.05
on
of
Columbine
the
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win
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measures
bought
violent
now, taking
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than vor
vat price
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Assignment of Teachers Classes Set- have lost the sympathy of most of the
Lot An jeles, Oct 9 to 18, Inclusive . . 40.30
For Sale by Columbine Mualo Co. Credit Accommodation when you with it
tle Dow.n to the Work of thePoints In Indiana and Western Ohio,
better element In Albuquerque and
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First Semester.
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binding.
suits and
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Dr. Edmund Vert, president School
Antlquo china la not always what It
observation and school management.
Tomorrow night the fifth annual Is cracked up to be.
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Prof. Otto Algebra, arithmetic, ge ball of Willow Grove, No, 6, Woodmen
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can you cure without medictoo?
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THE TERRITORY.

Treat your scalp
of the Important
Uriel
IJoiiitft in New
ifor dandruff, not
Town.'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

J(cn

WANTED.

Business Oirectory.

Mex-

,

ico
WANTED iood second hand range
caTI'aTOphT office.
woman to
Wanted A middle-ageMINES. FARMS,
at the
of
the
cooking
take charge
tulles Home.

r

7

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT dv HOLT,
Architects and CM! Engineers.
Maps and surreys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
Dlanned and superintended.
Montova B'ld'sr. Plaza.
3

RANGES,

ETC.'J uu

6

CanvaiiHors lor The
VANTfl
llneator; apply at Wold's 'lne riaza.

ATTORNEYS.

The scholastic populat Ion- - of Alamo- gor.lo is 809. This indicates a total
population of 4,000.

FOR RENT.

A Turkish war will not

vw

Wttli

'Hair Vigor.

"

i.Ari

nounce the Irrigation convention to
the
In Albuauerque during
fair, and do ail In his power to interother New" Mexicans in tho pro
lett. This maim that plana for the
convention will be practically comj,Mod In Ogden this week and that
the convention is a go,

interfere any l.e held

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. FOR RENT Four room house at No.
Turkish clgaret trado, even
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N, 715. Seventh St. Inquire of Mrs. 15. with the
t
of Turkish ground shall
acre
if
every
X.
nin'ti-,t- r
be laid waste.
o
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La;
Two pleasant furnished
United Stales at FOR RENT
and
C20 Twelfth at
election by property owners of
Tho
with
rooms
East
bath;
office
building.
in
Olncy
torney,
863 Cloiiiicrott for two director's occurs
Las Vegas, N. M.
ou Monday, September 14. The man
,
Attorney-At-LawFrank Sorinaer.
FOR RENT Largo south, furnlshel agement of the affairs of Cloudcroft
Erwln Blamed: James W. Erwln,
La
Office In Crockett building, Cast
room with use of kitchen and bat
will thereafter bo managed by tho dl- - one of the Inspectors indicted last
Vegas, N. M.
9 SO.
I
1022, Fourth street
rectory, which Ig a sort of board of we;k at Washington for connection
Office
C. V. Lona. Attorney-At-Law- .
in
with tho poHtofflce frauds, was
In Wyman block, East Las Vega, FOR RENT Elegant furnished room, aldermen.
on
tho
o
to
in
Fo
Santa
city's
May
report
avonue.
628
Grand
stoam heat, bath,
N. M.
John Gardner has sold his Interest fjtuess for tho free delivery of mail.
m. Of
a. A. Jones. Attorney-At-LIn
tho Empire group of mines In the The fact that he was forced to
fice In Crockett building, bust Las
furnlitliud
RENT Nicely
FOR
district to tho Kassvr Bros, j HKn when tho p:stoflice Investigation
Vegas. N. M.
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003 At the depth of fifty-twfeet a con- - began and was subsequently 'Indicted,
9 22
Fifth street.
DENTISTS.
(durable flow of water was struck In accounts for the delay that this city
and work has been experiences In securing free delivery,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo- - FOR RENT Throe room cottage, Ap the Empire shaft,
hoist can-be
steamuntil
no.
rooms
suite
says tho New Mexican. Erwln made
postponed
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ply. to Mrs. Hume.
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Instituted.
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FREE
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Colo.
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FOR RENT.

-

With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

--o- -

New Dormitory: At last tho addl
McLean & Co. completed a
run of Happy Jack ore last week at J Hon to the dormitory of the A. & M.
tlio Anilrnurs mill. In file. HlllKlloro dls- - COllCKO is in sight. Tlli: i a IllUch
trlct. Tho run was more than taut-- needed improvement, ana win ue
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model of convenience. There will he
run r...i fur treatment.
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Dtnce, or chorea, is one of the most
Sitiable afflictions humanity is called on
That this disease can be
cured, however, is proven by the met
that it has been cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. The
uuuijuuuing WCCt
upon the nervea exercised by this remarkable medlefne
is witnessed to by
thousands who have
found healing and
strength in its use.
It not only cures
womanly diseases,
but it promotes the
health of the whole
g,
body. It is a
nerve-feedin-

strength-givin-

g,

slcep-inilu-

MILK

It
ing medicine.
makes weak women
I strong and sick
women well.
"Favorite
Pre.
scription" contains
no alcohol and is
entirely free from
.
opium, cocaine, and
all other narcotics.
It cannot disagree
W.ill.
...1..

til.

or most delicate constitution.

When our daughter Uizie had St, Vitus's
aatice, I .happeiird to get one of vmir small
books and read it," writ Henry I,. Miller. Ksq.,
of 1016 North 7th St.,
lows.
Anions;
other things I found Burlington,
that llr. l'ierce's Favorite
Prescription1 cured patients suffering from that
trouble, so went out and got a bottle. She was
at that time and could
JJJ7 oau
talk.
When 1 read shout your medicine inhardly
that small
book, t said to myself, with the help of God aud
that medicine we can aire our
We
did so. Four bottles of Favorite daughter.
Prescription
cured her, and I did not haw to take
her to the
doctor any more, she is well, thank God and
toe ' havonte Prescription ' for it."
t

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil

iMisuess.
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Mineral Hill Notes.
Mining excitement is running .iiga
In this locality.
The vein of ore iu
the Baker and Bell property is widening as the shaft is sunk and the ore
Improves with every foot of blasting.
Ask S. L. Fisher about the "baile"
he and Elwyn Blake had with a bear
in the back yard the other night
Fisher says you could play checkers
on Blake's coat tail.
The Dailey. & Adams mill is turnGood
ing out lumber these days.
weather and plenty of logs, conse"
.
quently
A very heavy wind storm visited
these parts a few days ago, doing
great damage to corn fields and f iling a great many stalks.
our. hls
If you hear
way, don't think that war has broken
out; just remember that everybody
has a mine here now and dyramite
is at a premium.
During the month of August Dalloy
& Adams delivered to Gross, Kelly &.
Co. 4,700 hewed ties at RomerovlKe
switch,'
While investigating the gold and
copper mines in this section, why not
look into the coal proposition? These
are several copper mines here that are
TUcsd hills
exceedingly promising.
s
have millions of dollars hidden in
and coal, and all we need is
"capital" to bring it to the enrfnee.
canon-crackin-

.
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g
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Good to choice weth-

Sheep steady.
ers, $303.65; fair to choice mixed,
western sheep,
$2.75(83.65;
'native lambs, $3.5035.75; western
Iambs, $3.50&5.23.

23;

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 15. Cattle weak to 10c lower; native steers,
a4.25S5.40; Texas and Indian steers,
$2.8503.73; Texas cows, $1.504.25;
native cows and heifers, $1.5005.10;
etoekers and feeders, $2.5004.10;
bulls, $1.9003; calves, $305.50; western steers, $3.5004.60; western cowi,
i
$1.8002.85.
Sheep market, strong.
Muttons,
$2.6004; lambs, $2.9005.15; range
'wethers, $2.2503.80; ewes, $2,300)
3.75,

.

Mnny a man salts awny money in
the brine of other people's tears.

h

Tiiiii' 1 able

Occasionally a man on the downward path is traveling In the opposite
direction.

r-

hou's.
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Ind principal points In Texas and tho South,
rest. This train la new throughout and la
pad up of tho finest equipment, provided
rlth eloctrlo llghta and all other modern
raveling eonveuleaoea. It run via our now

;0. L. UKEOORY, Prop.

NOLAN

Santa Fe Limited.
Wholesale autf Retail Dealer In
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
No. 3 Has Pullman cars to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping Security Stock and Poultry Food
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
416 Grand Avenue.
a Pullman sleeper is added at TriniColorado Phone 32S.
Vegas Phone 145.
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
Pe
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
Time TabU No. 71.
No. 8 carries " both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
lEffectlvn Wednesday April 1. 1003.1
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoSMUT otmD
WRHT BOt'ND
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
No.
Mil. Ni. If.
n:iiam..Iv..,.Kant.a Po..r..
Allium
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
:110a lll..l.v...KNliatifila
n m
Ar 3i
'
... IM p m
No. 1 Has both standard and tour- 1:054(1 op !il..l.v....Kmbuli..Ar..M
ill . LT.Tnis I'li'ilrin.Ar. HI ...lfl iA m
ist sleepers for Southern California 6:81 p ni..L...Aiilonlt. .Ar,l:S ... 7 aft a to
n::i p ni..LV.,.AIan.im... AMftf .. 8:111 a tn
9A a ill.. 1.7 .... I'uHlllO ...Ar "N7
l:HT
points.
n.
.
..
No. 7 Has both standard and tour- 7.15am. Ar, l)i'iiver....LY M.. 9:30 urn
ist sleeper to Northern California
Tntl us run dally except Hunduy,
points. Also th.rih standard sleeper
Connections with the main line and
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
britnehit as follows:
In
Demlng, Silver City and all points
At AntonlU) for Duranfto, Hllvurton and all
Mexico. Southern Now Mexico and points In the Sun Juun country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Arizona.
Vein. I'ueblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Dnnver
also wltb narrow naiuo for slonte Vista, Del
Mono Crouds ind all points lullit) Sun Luis

D. & R. G.
Santa

Branch

.1

1

..THE..

PALACE

.

fpURE

LAS VEGAS

Por further Information address the under,
signed.
from Santa Fe In
Through passenger
standard gauge sleepers from Alnmoss can
hare berths reserved on application.
J. B. David, Agent,
Hants I'e. M H.
8. K. IIoiipih. O. P. A..
Denver. Oolo

3

make-u-p

known to modern ear
railroading has been employed
of this service, iuoludlagf

Cafe Observation Cars

inder the management of Fred. Harrer.
full lnfermntlon aa to rates and all details of
new ronte will be cheerfully
ttrlp via this
upon application, by any repro

PURA

PASO NORTHEASTERN
In rwinf-c- i Inn wlr'i tlip
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Is tlie hort line lnuwHtMt EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
MKMPillS Mid piln.-iim- l
points BAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
let Sleepnrs, Kre HhcHuIiir Chair
Cara ami Day Conchog on all train.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on
Ktnt fur full Information or nfldrpas the undersigned.
N. 11. For bunilsnmely Illustrated
bnolilef dnnrrlpt.lv
of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Promler Stnnninr Retort of the
Southwt'Ht, HOntl four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Gwnorsl raanencer Afient,
E. P.-8yatem,
El Paso. Tex.

CLOUDCnOFT
wnX)Or dAEDDTi.
jo inawamav
"
ell ajim"
--

ftooonaTAva

I The Best
I

z

-

r

Printing
is

not

Too

A

Good for

g

Our Customers.

&

Our Pride' in
Our Printing

&

Tuotmooni tub paimm Junto
$ mbsoht or me orcat
joutbwui
BJBAUUD BtBtCt BY IBB TRAINS
$ uvm-mxam$ .JKm. WU. INTOIf MATWK DCSCtVTfVe.

sum

m

THE OPTIC

noons

'

.'

....

UTrjrATUKr.CTC. CALL ON NIAKUT
TICKET ACtNT OR AODtdtM

COUPON

9

SI.rAM.TBAa.

lbs
lbs
lbs
Ids
lbs

J K K JEs C I
COMMERCIAL
m

PR.I NTING

Envelope

c

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Moxloo.

f

There is in

'

OFFICEi

SY8- -

TEM.

souTM-wEar- V

J

FAMOUS v.

EL

toCATtP

I

2.000Jlbsor more each delivery, 10c per 100
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
"
15c per 100
to
200
1.000 lbs
20c per 100
to
50
200 lbs.
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

AGUA

the

east.

i

RETAIL PRIDES i

am

tn

vallny.
AtSullda will) main line (standard KiuiRe)
for all points east and wost Including I Ual-vlll- e
and narrow gauge point between Hal-Id- a
and Orand Juurtlon.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'ueblu, Colorado Hprlnes and Denver
wltb all Missouri rlrer lines for all lolnts

JOD

s

Red River Division.
..Tery appliance
talmlng and

System

.

Mountain Ice

c

lompleuid

i-

I

THAT MADE

M,t all
stable.

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

Ouarantood

T FOUNTAIN MQUARt

;

-

.

less than twenty-fouShe may bo a thing of beauty until For sale by all druggists.
you see her fraerglng from the surf.
In

Smtlmt action

. H

2

11

him

and Hor.mho.lng a Spmalml-- t.

1

4

81 Loult Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept 15. Wool,
nominal; territory and western mediums, 17018c; fine medium, 15ft 17c;
fine, 15016c.

Saiila

lh.

THE

llvt-r-

of

!

att.-vk-

of

e

a

I.. fVxiiey's

M.

RACKS

Wagon Mmtmrml, mud H.awy Hanf.
warm. Gswwraf Blmoh.mllMna

Bucklen's

It may be that Lynbomlr Zsisko- vlts was one of the leaders of the
Servian remit, but we suspect the
linotype.

at

Carriage,
and Dealer iu all kinds

What is news? Anything the read
er wants to know.

A Remarkable Record.
Stockholders' Meeting.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been in ' LAS VEGAS, N. M, Sept. 6, 1903.
use for over thirty years.durlng which The annual meeting of the stockholdU. W. real estate and
time many million bottles have been ers of the A.
sold and used. It has long been the investment company, for the election
standard and main reliance in the of directors for the ensuing year and
treatment of croup in thoinandi cf the transaction of any other buslnes3
homes, yet during all this tuna no which may properly come before the
case has ever been rcportej to tho meeting, will be held at A O. U. W.
iiir.nii'iicturers In which U failed to hall, Thursday. Sept. 15th, 1903, at
effect a cure. When given is soon an p. m.
O. A. ROTIIGEB,
the child becomes hoarse r een a3
soon as the croupy
Secretary.
gh ippeard, It
will prevent the
It Is pleas- - i
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
ant to take, many children like It It'
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con- Department of the Interior,
I 'or Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
fidently to a baby as to an ad
sale by all druggists.
Sept 6, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
These
contradictory
dispatches lowing named settler bas filed notice
from Somallland leave one In Mount of bis Intention to make final proof In
whether the Mullah ii mad or glad. support of hli claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S.
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind- court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Oct. 19th, 1903 viz:
ness.
FERNANDO QUINTANA,
Mr. D. P, Daugherty, well known
El-NW
SW
NW 14,
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun- for the
NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N
ties, W. Va., most likely owej his !lfe Sec. 9, SE
to the kindness of a neighbo. He It 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
was almoat hopeless affllctej with dito
prove his continuous resldenco upon
arrhoea; was attended by !w phy
slclans who gave him little, if any, and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, N.
relief, when a neighbor learning of
his serious condition, brought him a M.; Manuel Ribera of San Miguel, N.
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera M.j Ramon Vigil t,f Vlllaniieva, N. M ;
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured Jesus Ma. Qulntana of I .a Vegas, N.

Office

I

Wagons,

Arnica Salve.
Has world-widfame for marvellous yo. t Pan mv-- 1
p u imi, 1:10 p. o.
8 a m
cures. It surpasses' any other salve,, No
rri
1:41a m.
11
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuti, tin. the mted, 34v We sd y un'Sa a u d parts 4:40 a. in.
duys. urr'vss 4
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, UlmnT titl'fti,.
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, No. fun. arnvo IS M p a.
120 p. si.
11:10 p. m.
, "
No T Vtm. rriv &:'6p.
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
No.
u,
3,
limit)
California
the
Mondays and
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Thursdays, arrives 6:40 a. m., diiuuru
Only 25 cents at all drugsist3.
5:45 a. in.

1--4

Best Hack Service In the city.

LORENZEN

Manufacturer

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
Such, In brief was the condition of an
old soldier by the name of J. J. Havens. Versailles, O. For years be was
trobuled with Kidney disease: end.
nether doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters.' it put him on his feet In
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
Only 50 centi.
Guaranteed by all drugglitB.

RHODES'

...HACK LINE...

HUGO SEABURG.
Springer. N. M.

7

Monuments

5--

4.50.

4

B.

DAN

Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT

4

4

6--

Sept 15. Cattle
market steady. Good to prime steers,
$5.50 6.10; poor to medium, $105.25;
blockers and feeders,
$2.504.45;
cows, $1.504.50; heifers, $2 Q 4.75;
cannon, $1.5002.60; bulls, $24.50;
calves, $3;606.75; Texas fed steers,
$3.2504.50; western steers, $3.25

2

LAND SCRIP.

Br the use of
land acrtp
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon,All vou need to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on band to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.

HENRY

'

2

III.,

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
August 25, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Laa Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ.
Designer Watson of the Shamrocks
for the 43
of the SE
Sec. 4, and has Just married. Which shows that
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21 he can win something, any way.
of SW
W

--

f

A,

'

Chicago Live Stock.

A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expectlns him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured him. He
writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of ConPneumonia,
sumption,
Broncuitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
druggists.

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle.
As a rule a man will feel well sat
isfied if he can bobble around on crut- rfcea two er tfeyw week. tte?.. s&rJn...
Ing his ankle, and It Is usually two or
three months before be has fully recovered. This Is an unnecessary loss
of time, for in many cases In which
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been
promptly and freely applied, a com'
plete cure has been effected in less
than one week's time, and in "some
ca3e within three days. For sale by
all druggists.

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"B. I Byer, a well known cooper of
this town, says he bcllevs Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
saved his life last summer.
The rational man carefully abstains Remedy
He had been sick for a month with
from doing anything rash.
what the doctors call bilious dysentery, and could get nothing to do him
Homestead Entry No. 5019.
any good until he tried this remedy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
It gave him immediate relief," says
Department of the Interior,
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
For sale by all druggists.
1903.
Sept 6,
Notice is hereby given that the folloA warship goes on a whaling voy
WIIUAM VAUOHM.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
when
somestarts
to
out
it
age
whip
of bis intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said body.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
proof will be made before Probate
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
are Sickly.
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las Many School Children
OOURTEOUS
ATTENTION
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Vegas, N. M., on Oct 19th, 1903, viz:
use-- '
b
Mother
Children,
a
Gray,
PERFECTO PADILLA
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
SANTA FE,
N. M.
for the Nl 2 NE1-- Sec. 29, Sl-- SE 14
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure feverSec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
Ho names the following witnesses ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
move and reguto prove his continuous residence upon Teething Disorders,
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Morlden, Ct,
Leandro Sena of Las Vegaj, N. M.;
"It is the best medicine in
says:
In marble and brown stone.
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
the world for children when feverish
All work guaranteed.
Juan de Dlos Fadllla of Ribera, N. M.; and
Sold by all drugconstipated."
Yards, comer Tenth Btreet and
Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent Douglas avenue.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Free. Address Allen S. OlmBtcd, Le8 42
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Register. Roy. N. T.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for
children. Mother Gray, for years
i
a nurse in the Children's Horn in
.'
New York, treated children success..."
"
3xZ
Pfd
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
New York Central
1 t
Pennsylvania
,
Ki
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
Grain and Provisions.
pleasant to take and never fall. A
Close Sept. 15, 1903.
certain cure for . feverishness, constiWheat Sept. 80
Dec. 82
pation, headache, teething and stomMay, 84
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Corn Sept 61
Dec. 51
May all
druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
61
substitute
Sample sent Free. Ad
Oats Sept. 37; Dec. 38
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
39
May
Pork Sept $3.57.
Conscious that he is not an Adonis,
Lard Sept. $9.30; Dec. $7.60.
Oom Paul has taken to repulsing camRibs Sept. $8.06.
club.
era fiends with
CHICAGO,

iu

both.::

a,

21

"

"

1--4

Hl

Wabash com
Wabash pfd
Manhattan
Wis. Cent.

will put an end to one phase of the
Irrigation" problems of CliiS west and
open for development by irrigation
an 'immense area of valuable land in
Colorado and New Mexico. It is said
that the agreement only awaits the
approval of the respective governments.

4

ai'ii

Pfd

It ii rumored in Washington that
ine latest scientific dictum is that
a treaty is being negotiated between the mustache is unsanitary. So is
the United States and Mexico which the corset, but the girls Insist on

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settlor ha3 filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will he mada before Robt. L.
M. Ross, V. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
of NE
for the SW
of
SE
NW 1 4, NW
and NE
of SE
Sec. 5. T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
of SW
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose A. SIsneros of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Emiterio Chavez
of Anton
Chlco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.; Gregogio Archi-becof Anton Cbico, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

mm-eral-

, 4'(

Southern Ky
" "pfd ...

Pac
re.
u. p

Struck It Rich
There are several Santa Feins who
from latest reports have struck' it
rich. They are stockholders in the
United
Golii
and Copper'' ""couv
under the laws
pany, organized
of this territory, with headquarters
in Chicago, and of which R. M. Wit
her, secretary of the Federal Lif'i Insurance company of that city, Is pres
ident; The company has valuable
mining Interests in Grant county.
About a year ago the company purchased an extensive placer mining
property In the Feather river valley,
Calif., and upon which much development work lias been going on for six
months. This morning one of the
stockholders of the company, a resident of this city, received the following dispatch from Mr. Wilber: "Great
find on company's California property
yesterday. .. A million dollars of ore
in sight"
From this dispatch it U concluded
that iu developing the placer deposits
a rich body of ore in place has bueu
struck. Mr. Wilber visited the capital and the territory a year ago aud
is well and favorably known here
He expects to
and in Grant county.
again visit the- territory this fall to
examine and inspect the company's
properties and will extend his trip
to California to look after affairs connected with the great strike reported
In the above dispatch. New Mexican.

15, 1903
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
' 0, lovely 8eptomber,"

the poeta all

tng.

"How fair
ers;

-

v

.

-

thy sitni ami

fbjr show-

"And golden the haze of thy Indolent
days, .
"And sweet the Incense of thy flow-- j

.
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TEACHERS

A REMARKABLE

VJSOAS DAILY OPTIC

r

CENTENARIAN

The
First

WANTED.

Supply In Mora County Greatly Below
the Demand Three 8chools
Started.

Don Rafael Romero, the
superintendent of schools for
ere;"
Mora county, Is spending the day In
with wind,
Deceitful September,
the city. He Informs The Optic that,
' frost ami mnrm.
while there are something like fifty
The poets are far from exact,
school districts In hla county, the numbeaumoat
servo
to
show,
But you
ber of teachers who succeeded In setlfully though,
licenses at the recent examinaThe difference, 'tween fancy sn.I curing not more than fifteen or six
tion
is
'.'
',,
fact..'';'
teen, This means that other counties
must be drawn on If the Mora schools
"
'
A. O. U, W. meeting tonight.
are alt supplied this year.
Only three schools In the county
Teni'ieratures yesterday:
have begun work. At Watruua Miss
This year's oysters are unusually Nettie E. Coffee has a good school and
the attendance la very satisfactory,
line.
Prof. J. L. Gumm, formerly of Albuhas returned to Wagon
querque,
are
The evenings
lengthening
Mound, where ho formerly
with much success, in the town of
Social dance at Stewart's dancing Mora only two of the five teachers
wanted have been secured, but the
academy tonight.
schools have opened.
Merchants are soiling summer goods
t and below cost.
Charming Party,
at
Covers were laid for twenty-twdull
Is
a
little
The marriage market
Mrs. Ceclllo . Rosunwald'a gorgeous
Just at this time.
Japanese luncheon yesterday (MonThe days and nlghu will he equal day) Afternoon, So short a trip to
the flowery kingdom seemed a tremenIn length on the 21st last.
dous surprise to Die bewildered econic
September 17th will be the annl artist, who grouped the pretty ladies
In full klraona finery, as they partook
versary of the battle of Antletam.
of the dainties and later as they softThe street cars were In operation ly chatted In tho garden.
this morning in time to accommodate
There was much merriment aa the
the early birds.
oriental maidens sought for a gllmpo
of the future In the, mysterious caku
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Danzlgor are
laden with symbols of their destinies.
expected home from their bridal trip The fortunate cuts revealed a silver
tomorrow afternoon.
piece for riches am. a heart for "you
The Las Vegas Transfer company know," while the lutlo elephant belilossuil-ness- .
has suspended business pending a spoke the beauties of single-

SEPTEMBER 15, 1903
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i We have this year the largest assortment of
t FALL AND WINTER
iht
'we have ever handled in our
history.

nnnns

Showing

THIS MEANS MUCH
We have bought
a sample line curl- Mint of

Of Early Fall Millinery

II

SAMP

200

Ai tii.'ferent styles

WAbTS

and patterns and

no two

alike

.

'

ale of its property.

Lost A lady's gold watch, rosary
attached. Finder pleaae leave at this
office and receive reward.
J. J. Kerns, who has beon spending the year here for his health, went
to Albuquerque yesterday.
Fifth Annual Ball of Willow Grove,
No. S, Woodmen Clrclo, will lake place
Wednesday evening, Sept. ISth, at Rosenthal hall.
Vegas
Henry G, Coors, the
lumber and coal dealer, spent yesterday In Albuquerque looking over the
lumber situation.
Mrs, A. C. Peck and daughter, who
have been the guests of Attorney
Bunker and family, got away last
night for their home In Merced, Calif.

The body of Frank Miller, a young
man who died In the city of tuberculosis, has been shipped to bis home
In Osage, la., for burial. A bro'lier.
J. J. Miller, accompanied.
of the DM 1st,
The committees
Methodist and Presbyterian
young
people's societies delegated to torn
a city union, will meet tonight at the
M. E. church at 7:80 o'clock.
Among those In town yesterday
evening and this morning from outlying districts were Qregorlo Alacon of
Vtllanueva, Fernando llaca of Anton
Chlco, Kafarl

Romero of Mora, and

Crescendo Manzanares of Vtllanueva.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the Montezuma club has bocn
called for next Tuesday, dept. 22, at I
p. m. A matter of material Importance will be under discussion and all
stockholders are urged to be present.

We'll soon have no kirk coming on
the kind of cantaloupe sent up by the
grocer, as the seaaon Is about at an
end. Dut tho coal man may as well
prepare his armor, as peopin are not
going to be denied the privilege nf
kicking.
The DIHs bowling alley Is being
patronized day and night these days.
Oreat interest is being taken in the
sport There are a number of crack
bowler in the city and some good
Brtiifs will undoubtedly be made, as
tho alleys are In prime condition.
comes from Kansas of an
afternoon tea given by MIhs
a
Coffee, last yesr a successful teacher
in the high school. The young lady
wa assisted In receiving by Miss
Amanda Waters and the guest of honor was Miss Lury Ileer of Kansas
City,
Word

LeadinglStyles in Dress and
:

FINE LINE

BACHARAC

First in the field, always, in daintiness of
style, excellence of material and lowness

of prices

There is an elegance about llfeld's
millinery that cannot be found elsewhere.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

This is not our regular fall opening,
but only an advance showing of the most

Becinnintf
ScDtembcr Oth.
x
w

popular grades of Street Millinery and

ILFELD'S,

Vegan

1

7

Of nil the LntcNt Styles

W
iim tlic yrry In-W" employ t Its wry
!

kiiillcx.

InI

lit-lp-

DKI.1VKI1V

.

LAS VEGAS STEAM 'LAUNDRY.

!

r your choice of Ladlot' 12Kc

tuc

0o for

received from Xew
York City h well Hclevt-e- l
line or

15c

HauakTcheifs.
one lot of new Ejihrolderlef,

Jewish
New Year
Cards

and
12c

yd cuts.

10

For the Coming: Holiday.
The
The
The
The
The

New Fall

Jackets

Xew Fall Millinery
Xew Golf Waists
Xew Ladies' Waists
new Walking: Skirts

Are now on display cvt our store.

ill

Be Sure and

KNOX HATS
TOIt Til 13

Fall and Winter of

1903-190-

t

4

Every nobby and stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. We hav them in the
tiff and aoft shapes. Style and Prices
the same aa bought in all eastern citiea.

PEOPLE'S STORE
HEICH

vp-to-da-

Fascinators

THE IJOSTOMOTIIG HOUSE I
M. GREENBERGER.

uut

!

lU'tnil

f

--

--

.

J

Market

ss

Ut

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with
Moderate Prices and Prompt Deliver)'.

T. T. TURNER.

:

:

COUPE

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
I
?

Ludwij Wm. lifcld,

t
ift

at

at

-

-

te

25c
4oc

25c

Infant's 5acques at

Tl li rlt'vtint
ItaMNMiUrty
Iim

nf

rfiFrttii:

itiui
ItMtiMi

Mt

for

jiim,iil in tcrvhv ly

Clay & Givens
Pay Onllfc Imth phonrsTI
ir.l.i

en.

.

95C

$1.50

7SC

80c

$1.50
$1.25 $2.00

16

18

20

22

24

30c

35c

40c

45c
20c
23c

50c
23c
25c

13c

15c

18c

15c

18c

20c

1

:o

26
55c
25c
28c

Un-derwe- ar,

28
60c
28c
30c

-

30

32
34
65c" "70c 75c
30c 33c 35c
33c 35c 38c

a full line of

Ladies' and Gent's Woolen Underwear
Now is the time to buy as the above
namc.l art'des can't be matched you
ca
uply your wants and Save Money.

ON CALL

DAV AND NIGHT
ur

coc

5oc
50

40c

-

Woolen Shawls at
Ice Wool Squares at
bilk Shawls at

Also a lull line of Australian Wool
Shirts, Pants and Drawers.

having slwnys I lie
lolwUHtluf
V

Hoods

have bouiht out
The Las Vcitas
.
.
.
Sim
Meat & Supply Co. Goat
AND WILL RVN A
Jcrry R bbed Underwear
'
thaw Head

First-Gla-

Wholmilc
and

COMPANY.

Which began last week is pushed with
all vigor to make it a success. We
line
have just received a full
of WOOLEN KNIT GOODS.

We extend an invitation to all
to call and examine our full
line of fall and winter Hats.

III innw
HlAllVllfllifii

a

Our Fall Campaign

we have the celebrated HAWES.

I

See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You
to Compare Prices.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

FOR THE BEST

u(

jj

Colo. 81

Bo

Bo for !c Ladies' Embroidered Turnover
ollurs.
Bo for IHc Long Cloth,
Plain Llntnps.
So for Mill-en- d
Be for White and Butter Venice Lace.
Bo for one ot ot Ladles' Dress Ttinimlngs.
Bo for one skein Shetland Floss. Allcolors.
Bo for two Misses' llundkcrchelfs. worth 8c
each. ..
Be (or Ladles' and Misses' Fans

GRAND OPENING

Both Phones.
mr.K

So por yd for all 12Hc to 18c Wash ' oods.
So tor 3 yds Nottingham Luce, 15 In. wide.
So for S yds Imported Torctieou Lace and
Insertion.

So for 2 yds Calico, your choice of
So for Ladles' Corset Covers.
Be for Child's Muslin Prowers.
Be for sue lot of 1 adles' Hulls.
Bo for UK) full stie Napkins.

The Plaza

DO THE BEST WORK! I

He IiiiihIIi' the luig-- t, finoi ntul most
to-illiiiMiitry in lln fi'irllol)
iiidI iiileml to keep II mi.

yT

.Tiiat

Dry Goods.

iir.r.u si:

Phones:

Snr toth
awai

Fnrlin

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

Dress Hats.

g

WHY WE

BROS.

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

first time.

'

l'tireliasas.

Oppolte Oastaneda Hotel.

Z

The goods have just been received
and will be displayed Monday, for the

.

Hose for 25 Cents

Kert Trading: Stamps with all

r

polley-holi.t--

Cat

2 Padrs Black

Shapes

Ready-to-We- ar

.

Udtrer

News Auditor
MeCreary
went wiuttf last nlKht. Mr. McCrn-ry'- i
four big grips had been brought
to tho station platform by a porter
who went to sleep. When the train!
started the grips were still on the platform. The porter arouwd and enlivened by the stentorian rxpostulatloui
of the auditor, did a heavy stunt and
got the liiggsg! Hoard, "

we alvva.VK liavo tlie
w.l.sy'n k,,wii,
PHKTT1EST
anil the XOlilHKKT. rm
as
well the liciii'8t lino of NkirtH to lo
Keen unywliere in Las Vfjras, and this
year we have an exceptionally

On the thirteenth day of this month
tnera was celebrated by a family reunion at Knglewood,...N.-X- ,
tuu. hun-dredth birthday of the oldest living

n. i..h world.
Such Is
the distinction enjoyed by Charlej 11.
Booth, who, i.nv.iig taken out a policy
In the Muiual Lire Insurance company of New York exactly sixty years
ago, that 1b, in tlie very flm year of
Us business, now finds that he, la the
senior and dean 01
tho millions
of insured throughout tlio enrih. Horn
at Stratford, Conn.', September
13,
1803, he worked nis way to the front
in tho New York limitless world, became senior partner of the once
houMi ft lio.iih & Co., and
oily t the age ol seventy. The
span of hU life covers all the Important Inventions, discoveries ui)d developments which have marked the phenomenal growth of the United States.
Ilia hundred years was honored by
Mrs. Rusonwald provided
unique the Insurance company whicn he helpgames of national eklil, Miss Kojen-tha- l ed suitalit in Us
beginnings, by a
winning tho coveted gong, MIhs hamlsomoly
memorial
engrossed
Etta Btrauss carrying oft the "The which the Mutual Life
to
presented
Wooing of WlBlerla," while Mra. Men-ne- t him.
was consoled with a handsome
cup and saucer, and Mra. Win. N.
A Disgraceful Scene.
Rosenthal will slumber on the tlnselej
The Optic Is Informed that as a recushion.
sult of the wide open saloons liiHt Sun' '""
..'..."
day a most disgraceful and sickening
Going to a Banquet
scene was
to
he witnessed
In
and this
Fourteen district mannger
from
community
morning
agents for the Equitable Life Insur- until late at, night. In tho rear of
ance
were
company
passengers one saloon, according to the
testimony
through the city this nmrnlng on their of a citizen, there were from five to
way to Denver to attend an elegant fifteen drunk men at different hours
banquet tendered by Second Vice-Pre-s
of the day who exhibited the most
ident George E, Tarbell of New York. beastly
stages of intoxication in its
Among the number were the South- moHt sickening aspocta. They yelled
western general manager, ISdward and sang, embraced each
other, foil
Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque; Assistant over one another, fought and blasManager I.. L. Gntewood and Dlatrlct phemed, leaned against
the fence
Agent R. T. lllalr of Albuquerque; V. While they soaked whiskey until th"lr
A. Fisher of Flagstaff, T. K. Dallon
legs could no longer sustain their totof Phoenix, W. J. Peck of El Paso.
tering Crimes and then fell to the
C. T. Walter of Yuma, and Howard E.
ground and lay with their bend down
llaum of Tuscon. Tho ituturauce men hill,
grouped In grotesque and dlHgimt-Infrom the southwest constitute a Jolly
figures tu the dirt and filth. An
crowd and they expect to have one Idea of the scene can be
gathered
of the times of their Uvea.
from the fact that the town marshal,
when his attention was called to the
Tho remain of Cbas. Parry, a genfact, arrested at one time seven of the
tleman 26 yearj of ago, who died in offenders
against law and decency and
the city yesterday, were placed aboard put them In the jail. The law directs
No. 2 pansenger train today, con- that all saloons and other
places of
signed to the old homo in Camden, business bo closed on Sunday and we
N. J. Edward Parry, a brother, was
may expect Its violation to bo attendIn charge. The brother came west a
ed with Just such scenes as this.
year ago for the health of the
They wetu Into camp near
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
lloulder, Colo. The present summer
The "Do Things" club were tho
was spent In camp near Grcn'a Lake.
guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Koogler
The young man's life was prolonged, last night and enjoyed a flue social
but the. Unease wai too firmly Oxed beevening.
fore (ho wholesome measures wero taNo program being ready several
ken to permit of more than temporary
boys were called upon to render solos
alleviation.
Those responding
and recitations.
wero Willie Fleck, Roy Morris, Leo
What might have boon a very seriTiherKhelm and John Kates.
ous affair wai narrowly averted at
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
the Montezuma hotel at Hot Springs
and a vote of thanks was
Koogler
at 6:10 p. in. during tho supper hours. tendered her
by tho boys of the club.
the big
Charley lliiltnvnn,
In conclusion Mr. Kates gave a
baker, called the pantryman,, a short
talk on "In Pondage Hut Not
young fellow 15 years of age, to .the
Pound," the little Israelii lsh maiden In
inside" Ice box, supposedly to tell Sorbin
captivity.
him something, just what
Is not
Tho club will ho the guests of the
known, and immediately floored the
Hoys' Suntdilno club next Monday
boy and was beating him with a beur
at the home of Karl Lchnmnn.
evening
bottle most unmercifully , when a A
good program will be prepared.
Xoung man by the name of Iluek raine
to his rescue Just In the nick of time
A handsome souvenir given away
to avert further punishment nf the with each $10 00 and over purchnao
lad. ,
L.
Mrs.
Poole
made tomorrow.
9 81.
Wright. Milliner.
There will be a special meetlnn of
the W. 0. T. V held at Mrs. John
The folluge of the mountain forests
Shank's Wednesday, Bent, ifilh. at Is bcKlmilng to show the tints of
2:30 p. m. A full attendance desired.

SKIRTS

Monday, Aug. 14th.

TUB WORLD'S OLDEST FOMCY-HOLDKChsrlet St. Booth, of Knglcwood, N. J.,
one hundred years old September 13,
190, is the world's oldeit policy-holdeHe was insured in Vie Mutiul Lire lnmrince
Company of New York, February y, 1843, the
firtt week of the Company's existence.

VIR.

i

twnrsitoiio

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
OFFIOLs

Cor National

Sim

andlOraqd Avo,

Vegas Phone, 100

